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Dear Parents and Guardians
We have just completed the best of the first terms that as a School, St Paul’s has
experienced in my four year tenure as Headmaster.
We were recently informed that Head of Commerce, Mr Martin Holmes gained an ISNZ
Honours Award. This is a prestigious award granted to nine teachers in the Independent
sector in 2013 who are regarded as ‘exceptional staff, who demonstrate talent, service and
commitment to Independent schools that is truly above the ordinary’. Mr Holmes feat follows
that of Mr Duncan Smith, HOF Science/HOD Chemistry, who received similar recognition in
2012.

Well-known artist and Old
Collegian, Mr Gary Schofield at
the unveiling of his painting of
the Student Centre

The academic results we received in February from NCEA, Cambridge and Scholarship
examinations were outstanding. The Scholarship results were the best the school have ever
had – 44 subject Scholarships – 15 of which were Outstanding. Recently the Waikato Times
published the ‘Participation based’ 2012 NCEA achievement rates for Waikato schools.
‘Participation’ figures for NCEA can be misleading as only students who are able to achieve
80 plus credits are eligible to be counted. Many schools withdraw students who may not be
in a position to pass – a practice that St Paul’s Collegiate does not approve of. While others
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artificially inflate pass rates by offering a large number of Unit Standard credits. However,
what is less easy ‘to fudge’ are percentages gaining University Entrance. This criteria
measure only Achievement Standards gained in recognised areas of academic study. The
figure given in the Waikato Times for St Paul’s for percentage (%) gaining UE was not quite
correct as NZQA does not recognise students who gained Cambridge AS English (i.e. our
real percentage was just over 90%), despite the fact the New Zealand universities do, but
regardless it does make for an interesting comparison between NCEA Level 3 and UE rates:

Year 13
Level 3
%

Waikato School
Cambridge HS
Hamilton Boys’ HS
Hamilton Girls’ HS
Fraser High School
Hauraki Plains College
Hillcrest High School
Matamata College
Morrinsville College

80
71.4
73
72.3
92.9
77.5
76.7
71.4

UE
%

72.4
64.8
62.6
56.4
59
78.4
68.6
55.4

Waikato School
Sacred Heart Girls’
St John’s College
St Paul’s Collegiate
St Peter’s School
Te Aroha College
Thames High School
Waikato Diocesan

Year 13
Level 3
%

85.8
62.2
86.7
90.3
56.3
89.4
95.8

UE
%

79.9
59.8
85.2
80.6
53.1
77.3
95

The closer that the Level 3 and the percentage of those gaining University Entrance (UE),
the greater the likelihood that the schools are offering their students predominantly
Achievement Standards based courses.
The first term has also been full of wonderful co-curricular successes – the Futsal team
finishing runners-up in the National Tournament; our athletes dominating regional
competitions and taking out two National titles in the Club Championships; our 1st XI and 2nd
XI cricketers winning both the Division One and Division Two WSS titles; our rowers gaining
twelve ‘top ten’ finishes in the Maadi Cup regatta; along with a huge number of other
individual milestones.
Even more encouraging has been the calm and productive atmosphere that has pervaded
the classrooms, boarding houses and the grounds. The staff have commented on the
positive feel or ‘vibe’ in the school. Sure like any family, we have the odd “hiccup”, but these
are the exception, rather than the rule.
So I feel that I leave the school, to embark on sabbatical leave, with St Paul’s in great shape
and able people to take on the leadership of the school. Mr Peter Hampton will be the Acting
Headmaster in my absence and he will be assisted by Mr Jed Rowlands as Deputy
Headmaster and Mr Peter Gilbert, Mrs Helen Bradford, and until he departs, Mr Mike
O’Donnell, all of who will fulfil the roles of Assistant Headmasters. Specific responsibilities
will be as follows:




Mr Rowlands: oversight for the school Pastoral Care and management for the day-to-day
operation of the school.
Mr Gilbert: oversight for staff absences, the Prefect’s leadership team and assistance
with Pastoral Care.
Mrs Bradford: oversight for Junior and Senior School academic matters (curriculum and
assessment).

For my sabbatical, I will undertake seven school visits in Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney and
Brisbane, as well as supporting the Netballers in the Tournament in Australia at the start of
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my leave. Then Judith and myself intend taking some time out to explore Spain and
Portugal, before returning via the United States, where I will attend my final meetings as a
Trustee of the International Boys’ Schools Coalition (IBSC) and the IBSC International
Conference in Richmond, Virginia.
I thank the senior staff and the Board of Trustees for providing me with this wonderful
opportunity to relax and refresh for the exciting challenges that await St Paul’s Collegiate
School in the next three to five years.
STAFF NEWS
Mr Martin Holmes receives ISNZ Honours Award
Mr Martin Holmes, our Head of Commerce, was recently informed that he was to be the
recipient of an ISNZ Honours Award. He is one of nine recipients of the ISNZ Honours
Awards for 2013.
The ISNZ Honours Awards were established “to honour exceptional staff, who demonstrate
talent, service and commitment to Independent schools that is truly above the ordinary”.
Mr Holmes has taught at St Paul’s for the past 15 years, for the past seven of which he has
been HOD of Commerce. Recognised as one of the country’s leading Accounting teachers,
Mr Holmes has marked NZQA examinations at School Certificate, Level 1, 2 and 3 for his
entire teaching career. He has been both Assistant Chief Examiner and Chief Examiner at a
variety of Levels; Materials Developer for both Levels 2 and 3; and has taken a leadership
role in developing National curriculum for his subject area and is highly respected and sought
after for his input at both regional and National level.
Outside the classroom, Mr Holmes has been in charge of both Athletics and Cross-Country
at St Paul’s over the past couple of decades. He co-ordinates our Athletics Standards and
Championship events; is the current Chairperson of the Waikato/Bay Of Plenty (WBOP)
Secondary Schools’ Athletics Association (a position he has held for the past five years) and
was the Treasurer of the WBOP Secondary Schools’ Athletics Association for eight years.
He has been the Team Manager for the WBOP Secondary Schools’ regional team for the
past nine North Island Secondary Schools’ Track and Field Championships and has twice
organised the National Secondary Schools’ Athletics Championships.
Mr Martin Holmes commitment to St Paul’s Collegiate, to the region and nationally in both his
curriculum subject area and co-curricular activities is truly amazing. His commitment is way
above and beyond that delivered by his peers and has been consistently of this level for a
long period of time.
Mrs Christine Pallin, Team Leader for the National Assessment Facilitator for Secondary
Examinations for NZQA stated, “His commitment to making sure that all students of his
subject area have examinations that are accessible, fair, valid and reliable is outstanding …
Martin is the sort of person who gives his all to ensure that others can achieve and feel
comfortable that they have done their best.”
Mr Holmes will be presented with his award by the Minister of Education, at the Independent
Schools’ Annual Conference to be held in Queenstown in June. In 2012, Mr Duncan Smith,
our Head of Faculty Science and Head of Department Chemistry, received a similar award.
We are extremely proud of Mr Holmes’ national recognition in receiving this prestigious
award. It is a magnificent achievement.
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Appointment of a new Deputy Headmaster
After a very thorough interview process, in which the Board
of Trustees interviewed eight candidates in a high quality
field, Mr Ainsley Robson was appointed to the position of
Deputy Headmaster and will start his duties at the start of
Term 3, 2013. Mr Robson started his teaching career at
Rotorua Boys’ High School and since 2002 has taught at
Hamilton’s Fraser High School firstly as a Dean, Timetabler
and Head of Department of Chemistry and more recently,
since 2008 as Deputy Headmaster.
His referees
commented that he was an “outstanding educationalist …
who shows a lot of passion and commitment … has an
excellent analytical mind and organisational ability … while
he establishes an excellent rapport and is compassionate
with students, he is willing to make the hard calls …” Highly
experienced, Mr Robson is well respected by his colleagues
and will build on the strength that already exists within our Senior Leadership Team. Mr
Robson and his wife, Allannah and two children will live onsite as part of our residential
boarding community.
Appointment of Chief Instructor at Tihoi
With the departure of Mr Richard Kersel for a position as Education Officer at Waitomo, Mr
Cam Walker has been appointed to the position of Chief Instructor at Tihoi and will
commence his duties at the start of Term 2. Mr Walker, has been working until recently at
Macquarie Island, a sub-Antarctic island. He has worked previously between 2009 – 2011
as a tutor and outdoor instructor at the Tihoi Venture School and has NZOIA Alpine, Kayak
and Bush instructor qualifications, as well as a tertiary qualification in Outdoor Education and
Leadership from AUT.
Appointment of Communications and Marketing Executive
With Mrs Tina Bowler’s departure to take up a marketing
management role at Centre Place, Mrs Michelle Smith has
been appointed as Director of both Development and
Marketing. Ms Karen Pickering will assist in the areas of
communication and marketing. Ms Pickering has had
experience in this area in working for the Royal Women’s
Hospital and for a public relations firm in Melbourne.

Appointment of Assistant Librarian and Tuck Shop Manager
With Mrs Carmel Luman joining Mr Chris Luman at
Maritzburg College, Mrs Judy Clark has been appointed to
take over Mrs Luman’s responsibilities in both the Library
and Tuck Shop. Mrs Clark has held the role of Library
Manager at Fairfield Intermediate for the past eight years,
where she did a wonderful job in promoting the library as an
exciting place to utilise and to learn in. We look forward to
benefiting from Mrs Clark’s enthusiasm and passion for
recreational reading for both boys and girls.
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Mr O’Donnell appointed to Deputy Principal role
Mr Mike O’Donnell was, in early April, appointed to the position of Deputy Principal of Te
Kauwhata College. Mr O’Donnell has been our Director of Digital Learning for the past two
years and has done a superb job upgrading our IT structure; outsourcing our technical
support through NewERA IT; and implementing the introduction of iPads for our Year 9
students. His expertise and knowledge have proved crucial in getting St Paul’s Collegiate to
a point where it is one of the country’s leading secondary schools in the area of ICT. Mr
O’Donnell, who was previously Deputy Principal of Otahuhu College, will take up his
appointment just after Queens Birthday weekend in Term 2. We wish him every success and
satisfaction in his new position and thank him sincerely for the tremendous contribution he
has made to our school over the past two years.
St Paul’s takes responsibility for its Facilities Management
Since the late 1990’s, Spotless/Alliance has taken responsibility for the management of our
laundry, property, cleaning and grounds. While in the foreseeable future they will continue to
oversee the management of our school catering, as of 1st March 2013, we have taken over
the management of our facilities. All of the staff previously employed by Spotless have
joined the St Paul’s Collegiate staff and over the next few months we want to investigate and
develop plans for the future management of the resources at our Hamilton campus.
Facilities Management staff onsite will be clearly distinguishable by the wearing of a black
shirt with the School crest embroidered on them.
Change to Clark House Management
Mrs Leeann Morgan has stepped down in her role as Assistant Housemaster, with Mr Neil
Muirhead returning to the role that he held up until December 2011.

ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE

COMMUNITY SURVEY RESULTS FEEDBACK
In the February newsletter, we provided the first feedback on the results of the 2012
Community Survey. This survey, undertaken in November, was completed by 250 of the 400
St Paul’s Collegiate School families.
In this newsletter, we report on feedback from the ‘Academic Excellence’ section. 78% of
parents rated the School a 5/6 or a 6/6 in ‘Effectively allows your child to fulfil their academic
potential’. While 73% rated the School a 5 or 6 for ‘Offers an appropriate range of subjects’;
an area that the Board has emphasised with the addition of a Year 13 Construction class; a
Year 11 and Year 12 Ag Hort class and in the future, the introduction of Automotive
Engineering at Year 13 level. 78% felt that it was a 5 or 6 for ‘Provides an appropriate
learning environment with its classrooms, laboratories and specialist subject rooms’. 75%
felt that it was a 5 or 6 for ‘Prepares students well for NCEA and Cambridge qualifications’.
While for ‘Effective use of Information and Communications Technology (ICT) in teaching
and learning’; 80% felt that St Paul’s Collegiate rated a 4, 5 or 6, but only 54% gave it a 5 or
6 rating. This feedback was received before the introduction of the iPad programme for Year
9 students, but it is surprising, given the campus-wide upgrade in ICT infrastructure and the
extensive use of ICT in classrooms. Finally, 60% rated the School a 5 or 6 for ‘Provides the
students with an appropriate amount of regular prep’, while 85% highly rated the ‘Outdoor
education opportunities’.
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Effectively allows your child to fulfil their
academic potential
94

93

32
14
5

3
(Strongly
Disagree) 1

2

3

4

5

(Strongly
Agree) 6

Offers an appropriate range of subjects
106

68

37
21
6

2
1 (Strongly
Disagree)

2

6
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Provides an appropriate learning environment with its
classrooms, laboratories and specialist subject rooms
110

74

38

10

2

1

1 (Strongly
Disagree)

2

3

4

5

6 (Strongly
Agree)

Prepares students well for NCEA and Cambridge
qualifications
85
66

27
17
5

1
1 (Strongly
Disagree)

2
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6 (Strongly
Agree)

Effective use of Information and Communications
Technology (ICT) in teaching and learning
73

51

32
24
11
3
1 (Strongly
Disagree)

2

3

4

5

Provides students with an appropriate
amount of regular prep
85
64
40
29
2
1
(Strongly
Disagree)

6
2

8
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6 (Strongly
Agree)

Offers appropriate outdoor education
opportunities
111
93

1
1
(Strongly
Disagree)

3
2

10
3

21

4

5

6
(Strongly
Agree)

Students receive effective feedback from
their teachers
97
62
43
22
1
1
(Strongly
Disagree)

3
2

3

4

5

6
(Strongly
Agree)

Offers an effective range of qualification
opportunities
102
63
31
2
1
(Strongly
Disagree)

4
2
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GOOD REPORT MORNING TEA
Students who Housemaster’s nominated as ‘stand-out performers’ from their first report of
the year were honoured with a ‘Good Report Morning Tea’ on 25th/26th March. We
congratulated all of the following on their outstanding start and positive approach to the new
academic year.
Year 9
Jamie Brown
Henry Brown
Reon Bruce
Hugo Burt
Zacharias Campbell
Shaun Campbell
Heath Campbell
Daniel Clark
Samuel Dean
Lachlan Dent
Shay Dickson
Luke Donaldson
Oliver Dowling
Connor Edwards
Samuel Forte
Josh Grindlay
Logan Jarvis
Benedict Johnson
Benjamin Juby
Andre Kleuskens
Carne Lincoln
Robert Morbey
Oliver Saunders
Tamati Thomson
Thomas Watson
Benjamin Wheeler
Daniel Wheeler
Joshua Yarndley
Gavin Yip

Year 10
William Armstrong
Fintan Cooper
Shaun Cox
Tully Dickson
Romke GowerHoogstra
Kenan Grant
Luke Halliwell
James Hay
Kane Hemi
John (Hugh) Jackson
Hunter Johnson
David Lach
Suvarn Naidoo
Benjamin Negus
Harrison Newdick
Craig Stocker
Toby Wallbank
Weber Wang
Changhao (Blair)
Wang
Thomas Wilson
Thomas Yarrall

Year 11
Winston BarrettSimon Morbey
Hogg
James Morritt
Joseph Bradly-Arthur Poonnasint
Tom Brown
Pattanakulchai
Hugo Brown
Natasha Peiris
Anthony
Amrit Rai
Chilcott-Parker
Jack Schicker
Charles Christey
Nonthiwat
Jack Davies
Seehamart
Tobias Dean
Conor Shalloe
Benjamin Dobbe
Robert Simmons
Matthew Fielding
Scott Spence
Aubrey Fish
Ariki Thomson
Marcus Ground
Michael Torrance
Connor Gyde
Tanakhan
Kieran Hitchcock
Turapongpipat
Timothy
Ryan Van Straalen
Husband-Dravitzki
Lara Wilson
Stephen Joe
Nicholas
Bethany Langton
Winkelmann
Zoe Lapwood
Samuel
Lockwood-Geck
Ruy Maldonado
Seton Mason
Jonathan Mayer
Hemi
McLaren-Mellars
Harini Meiyappan

Junior Boarders celebrate their
success
10
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Year 12
Joseph Chen
Leon Chiew
Christopher
Chilcott-Parker
Taylor Deakin
Jeremy Doneghue
Christopher Fawcett
Timothy Fletcher
Youngmin Goo
Jasper Hankins
Chester Hulme
Daniel Johnson
William Kenna
Daniel Kerr
Min Jae
(Micayla) Kim
Samuel Masterson
Evie McHugh
Yang (Max) Meng
Devon Nolan
Brielle O'Connor
Jordan Ogilvy
Sahil Patil
Harry Pickernell

Aditya Sakalkale
Lalisa
Trirattanajarasporn
Duncan Van Der
Maas
Sean Vartiainen
Emma Walker
Dylan Wallbank
Zachary Watson
Cameron Wratt
Jiawen (Daniel) Yang
Mason Zhou
Dedao (Daniel)
Zhuang

Year 13
Antonia Anda
James Atherton
Rory Devlin
Phoebe Earnshaw
Shani Fernando
Tina Forde
Navroz Gill
William Guest
Taylor Hayes
Sean Henley-Smith
Holly Ho
Samuel Holmes
Tzu-I (Andrew)
Huang
Devon Kyle
Yu-Ying
(Sharleen) Lu
Rhodri Mackenzie
Kim Miller
Jonathan Moss
Paul
Newton-Jackson
Kobi Nicholson
Vincent Reilly

Jonathan Ring
Sean Rooney
Tom Schicker
Dominic
Scott-Jones
Ke Shi
Mark Swarbrick
Woramet (Tle)
Temboonsak
Fiona Thorp
Jie (Jill) Wang
Xiaojing Wang
Toby Way
Benjamin Weake
Thomas Weake
Christopher Whiteley
Peter Winkelmann

ST PAUL’S GAINS ITS 44TH SCHOLARSHIP
Joint 2012 Dux, Olivia Thompson gained a further Scholarship in Calculus after a review by
NZQA of her examination paper. Olivia gained an Outstanding Scholarship in Mathematics
with Calculus to go with her three other Outstanding Scholarship Awards in Chemistry,
Science and Mathematics with Statistics. Olivia’s performance places her on a par with
Sheng Cao (four Scholarships – three Outstanding); Charlotte Dumble (four Scholarships –
two Outstanding); Belinda Pedersen (five Scholarships – three Outstanding). All four of
these students were recognised as ‘Outstanding Scholar Awards’ winners, receiving $5,000
per year, for three years of their University studies.
Olivia’s reconsideration takes the total number of Scholarships gained by St Paul’s students
in 2012 to 44 – 15 of which were outstanding. A record breaking achievement!
BELINDA PEDERSEN’S SUCCESS STORY CONTINUES
Recently we were advised by The University of Auckland that Belinda Pedersen was
awarded a prestigious University of Auckland Scholarship which will provide fees for three
years of her study in The Faculty of Engineering, an annual stipend of $5,000 and mentoring
for her first year of study (i.e. approximate total value of $50,000). For Belinda, who was joint
Dux of St Paul’s in 2012, this is a fitting tribute to her outstanding Scholarship results last
year and we congratulate her on her achievement and wish her continuing academic
success.
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CHRISTOPHER WHITELEY MAKES THE CUT IN CHEMISTRY OLYMPIAD
In 2012 Christopher Whiteley was selected to train with 40 other Chemistry students from
around the country for the International Chemistry Olympiad.
During Term One this year Christopher studied University Level Chemistry via
correspondence. He then sat an exam and has been selected as one of the top 20 students
nationally to complete a week long camp at Auckland University in the Term 1 holidays.
The top four students will represent New Zealand in Moscow against 130 other countries in
the International Chemistry Olympiad in July.
WRITE THAT ESSAY – A NEW INITIATIVE BEING TRIALLED IN 2013
In 2013, St Paul’s Collegiate is trialing an online web based essay writing programme entitled
‘Write That Essay’. It has been designed by author and educator Dr Ian Hunter, and is
based on 20 years classroom practice. It is exciting to be part of the pilot scheme and we
hope that we will soon see the academic benefits of this across many curriculum areas.
The bane of many students is often essay writing and organizing coherent and logically
sequenced and detailed essays. This will be aided by the online version which costs $20 per
student for a 12 month subscription. There are a vast array of exercises, instructional
videos, online quizzes, interactive planning apps, engaging writing tools, printable activities
and more to explore. In addition, all students at St Paul’s Collegiate receive a hardcopy of
his book entitled: ‘Write That Essay’.
Who is Dr Ian Hunter?
Dr Ian Hunter was an Associate Professor at the University of Auckland Business School
before leaving in 2010 to co-found Hunter Publishing. He is a best-selling author and
educator who has published ten books, including: ‘Farmers: Your Store for 100 Years’, ‘Write
That Essay’, ‘IMAGINE’, ‘Innovation’, ‘When People Matter Most’ (with Colin Prentice),
‘Robert Laidlaw: Man for Our Time’, and the Montana finalist: ‘Age of Enterprise’.
Ian was formerly Director of the University of Auckland Business History Project, and until
2010, Director of the University of Auckland Business Case Centre, producing and delivering
leading-edge teaching strategies to tertiary and executive education. He is a frequent
conference speaker and consults with corporations and government agencies on innovation
and economic development.
In 2010 he was Leverhulme Visiting Professor at Henley Business School in the UK, and as
a qualified business historian Ian has over 50 publications including research in some of the
world’s leading academic journals.
The English Department welcomes parents to have a look around the website with their sons
or
daughters
and
see
firsthand
the
benefits
of
the
programme
http://www.writethatessay.org/
If you have any questions regarding this new initiative, please contact Mr Jeremy Coley,
Head of English Department – j.coley@stpauls.school.nz
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OTHER ACADEMIC HIGHLIGHTS


Caleb Lingman (Year 13) has been selected for the 2013 On Campus Experience (OCE)
Scholarship for the University of Otago. The OCE is a fully funded scholarship to travel
to Dunedin, which covers airfares, accommodation, meals and organised visits on
campus and to local businesses.

CULTURAL PARTICIPATION
MARK DAVIS SELECTED FOR 2013 YOUTH PARLIAMENT
Year 13 student, accomplished Orator and Debator, Mark Davis has been selected to
represent the Hamilton West Electorate in the Youth Parliament in Wellington later in the
year. Mark, who will also be the inaugural Chair of the Hamilton West Advisory Committee,
will spend two days at the Youth Parliament, which will involve debates on a mock Bill, a
select committee topic and training for this very interesting opportunity.
Mark, who heads our Chapel team, attended the Model United Nations Assembly earlier this
year with Lovely Dizon, another Year 13 student at St Paul’s.
RUSSELL MCVEAGH REGIONAL SPEECH CONTEST
Our senior debaters took part in the prestigious Russell McVeagh regional debating
competition held over the weekend of 13th/14th April. The St Paul’s team consisting of:
Hannah Clare (Captain), Mark Davis and Lovely Dizon were well prepared for the intellectual
and emotional rollercoaster that is impromptu debating.
They started the day well with a win against Thames High School on the banning of alcohol
which we were affirming and then suffered a very narrow lost to St Peter’s on ‘Political
Donations’. With the pressure on to make the semi-finals, we were once again matched up
against St Peter’s with not much separating the two teams.
Each team had 30 minutes to prepare three eight minute speeches on the moot “That
prisoners serving life terms should be able to choose the death penalty”. Both sides put
forward compelling arguments, but in the end the debate narrowly went against us.
Our senior debaters learnt a lot from what is a very stressful and demanding competition.
They will continue on now with the Waikato Schools’ competition during the second and third
terms.
FINALS OF SPEECH COMPETITION
On the afternoon of the final Wednesday of Term 1, we introduced a new initiative, with the
Senior and Junior speech finals being held in the Chapel and Gym respectively, with their
peers watching on.
In the junior finals, topics ranged from ‘Nerds are cool’; ‘Your place in space’; to ‘The futility
of examinations’. After Mrs Bridget Hansen had completed judging, Rahul Manohan finished
in third, with Heath Campbell in second and the 2013 Champion, Shay Dickson, who
questioned the validity of examinations, announced as the Junior Speech Champion.
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In the senior finals, nine students were selected as finalists; two of these being Year 12
students. All of the finalists spoke eloquently and in a commanding manner. After judging,
Phoebe Earnshaw was placed third, with her speech on Russian orphans; in second place
was Year 12 student Jasper Hankins with his speech on drama and theatre; while Peter
Winkelmann was recognised as Senior Speech Champion with his speech on ‘Being true to
yourself’.
We congratulate all those who took part for their courage and confidence. The standard was
of an exceptionally high level.
CREATIVE TALENTS SHOWCASED AT HARINGTON HOUSE FASHION SHOW
The girls of St Paul’s Collegiate School showcased their creative talents in a special selfdriven event, which was held at the School’s chapel, ‘The Chapel of Christ the King”, on
Friday 15th March for family, friends and Old Collegians.
The Harington House Fashion Show, which has been held annually for the past seven years,
is a student-driven event that showcases a variety of the girl’s creative skills including
textiles, baking and musical performances.
The event represents the talents of St Paul’s female
students as well as the holistic approach delivered
to students by St Paul’s staff.
All seven Houses (remembering that each of the
girls also represents a boys’ House) have to design
and sew two outfits recycled from op-shop clothing,
bake two items and choreograph a skit or musical
performance in as little as two weeks – it’s amazing
to see what our girls are capable of.
Events like the Harington House Fashion Show help
grow our student’s creativity and teach them
responsibility, which are qualities that we work to
instill in our girls in addition to the academia that is
taught to them in their day-to-day classes.
Each House leader was allocated a $20 budget to
buy a dress, top and pair of pants, which were then
given to another team to alter and make into this
years themed ‘Super Heros’ outfit, using at least 80
per cent of the original material.
Being a student-driven initiative the girls also
managed the operation of the event, working collectively to pull the whole event together and
in their allocated Houses to complete the tasks for the competition.
Winners of the event included:
Overall

1st – Hall
2nd – Williams
3rd – Hamilton
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1st – Williams
2nd – School
3rd – Hall
Baking
1st – Hall
2nd – Hamilton
3rd – Fitchett
Fashion
1st – Clark
2nd – School/Hamilton/Williams
Supermodels 1st – Hall
2nd – Hamilton
3rd – Williams
Music

OTHER CULTURAL HIGHLIGHTS


The following students were recently presented with certificates at assembly
acknowledging their achievements in Instrumental Music:
o Jordan Ogilvy, Grade 3 Guitar with Merit
o Tzu-I Huang, Grade 3 Guitar
o Taylor Deakin, Grade 4 Piano with Merit

SPORTING ENDEAVOURS
FOUR MEDALS IN THE NORTH ISLAND SECONDARY SCHOOLS’ REGATTA
Over the weekend of 8th – 10th March, the St Paul’s rowing squad raced at the North Island
Secondary Schools’ Regatta. The last chance for crews to measure themselves against their
competition before the Maadi Cup.
Heats were held on the Friday, with over 1900 athletes competing from some 85 schools, it
was always going to be tough to even make a final. But despite this, all crews raced well and
many went through to the semi-finals held on Saturday.
Despite atrocious windy weather conditions on Saturday, racing still continued and some
crews were able to race; but unfortunately due to the conditions some were very unlucky to
miss out on making a final. The regatta was then put on hold. It then turned to a waiting
game until they eventually cancelled it for the day. Some crews were lucky enough to
progress straight through to the finals based on their heat times.
St Paul’s went into finals day, making a recent record of 14xA finals (i.e. up from eight last
year) and 9xB Finals. We won four medals in total, three Bronze and one Silver. We also
came away with a handful of fourth placings, which was immensely frustrating as some of
these races were so close.
Medals:
The first medal of the finals day of Sunday, 10th March, was won by the Boys U18 novice
double of Charles Christey and Campbell Ware, setting the pace for the other crews to follow
and finishing the race with a Bronze medal.
The Boys U16 Eight consisting of, Jack Schicker, Ben Dobbe, James Ingham, Sal M’Boge,
Lachlan Lee, Willis Webb, Henry Wills, Tim Husband-Dravitzki coxed by Marcus Ground,
raced a gutsy final to finish in 3rd. There was only 8 seconds between 1st and 5th place.
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The Boys Under 15 Four of Angus Kelly, Andre Eksteen, Cameron Smale, Connor Gordon,
coxed by Logan Birt, who gave it everything and came away with a Silver medal.
The final Bronze medal of the day was won by the Boys U18 Novice Four of, TJ Wilson, Ben
Dobbe, Charles Christey, Campbell Ware, and competently coxed by Marcus Ground.
Other standout performances:
It was not just the medal winning crews, but the Club as a whole that made this regatta a
great success. Many other St Paul’s crews raced exceedingly well. Of note:




The Boys U18 Four of Hargreaves, Guest, Husband-Dravitzki, Bartley coxed by
Brown, was unlucky in their race, being pipped for 3rd on the line.
The Girls U18 Novice four of, Thorp, Lapwood, Fish and Te Ua coxed by Jordan Birt
rowed a brilliant race to take out the B final finishing 9th overall.
Boys U15 Eight of, Winkelmann, Grace, Haycock, Eksteen, Kelly, Wilson, Smale,
Gordon coxed by Christey finished in the top 10.

The weekend’s results and the number of A finals are testament to not only a good few days
racing but to the superb work ethic that has developed in the squad over the season.
TWELVE ‘TOP TEN’ FINISHES AT MAADI CUP REGATTA
The following is a report to assembly delivered by William Guest and Tim Husband-Dravitzki:
“The difference between glory and huge disappointment can be only a matter of seconds or
metres. In rowing losing by three seconds is the length of a rowing boat (approximately 4-8
metres). Glorious crews finish in the top three because they gain a medal. Disappointed,
frustrated crews just miss out by seconds!
The St Paul’s teams gave it their all! All crews showed tremendous guts, determination and
courage in their quest for medals at the Maadi Cup regatta. Between March 18th and 24th,
almost all of our 51 rowers made at least a C Final (that’s finishing in the top 24 crews), 16 of
our 30 crews finished in the top 16. Of these 16 crews, 12 finished in the top ten in the
country - 9 in the B finals and 7 of these crews made it through to an A final and were
therefore in with a medal chance. Despite their very best efforts, and thrilling races the
following three crews were pipped into 4th place (what must be the worst possible position to
cross the finishing line!):




Alex Hargreaves and Cam Bartley in their U18 Pair by 3 secs.
Campbell Ware and Charles Christey in the U18 Novice Double by 4 secs
Tim Husband-Dravitzki, Wills , Webb, Lee, Dobbe, Ingham, M'Boge, Schicker +
Marcus Ground (cox) in their U16 Eight by 2 secs

Man 4th place really sucks!!! But those results are really very good!
Our other medal contenders were also in the hunt right up until the finish line: - all finished
6th!
 Bartley, Husband-Dravitzki, Guest , Hargreaves + Jackson Brown (cox) finished 6th
in the premier Springbok Fours. They were only 12 secs behind third (that’s four boat
lengths)
 Husband-Dravitzki and Guest went on to get 6th in the U18 doubles - paying the price
for being brave and trying to win the race by leading for the first 1000m.
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Ware, Christey, Dobbe , TJ Wilson + Marcus Ground (cox) also came 6th in their
Novice Four by only 10secs.

Great races from all these crews, but sadly still no medals. But a huge consolation reward for
two of our boys. In recognition of their skill and efforts, both Cam Bartley and Alex
Hargreaves have been invited to trial for the NZ Junior crew, who will be attending the Junior
World Rowing Champs in Lithuania later this year. We wish them the best of luck with their
April school holiday trials.
We were beginning to think then that we were going to come away from Maadi empty
handed, our junior boys then finally got the Club on the medal podium by racing their best
race ever to clinch third place behind two very strong Hamilton Boys’ crews. A huge
congratulations to these five boys for bravely fighting their way through a heat, repecharge
and semi- final to gain their rightful place in the final.
They nearly didn’t make it through. It makes a nerve wracking tale! They needed to come
first or second in their heat to go straight to a semi-final. A piece of cake, being the Silver
medalists from the North Island Championships! Or so they thought. They came third!!!!
Oops. Now they would have to come first or second in the repecharge to get into the semifinal. Repecharge day - the weather was foul, windy and wet. We rowers don’t like wind and
rain as it makes the handles and other parts of the boat slippery. However, the boys know
they are capable of doing this if everything goes right. It didn’t! Connor Gordon is the stroke
of this boat- Cam Smale, Andre Eksteen and Angus Kelly sit behind him. They have to follow
him. Rowing together in time is critical to fast boat speed. In the first stroke of the race,
Connor’s feet slipped out of his shoes. When you are rowing at top speed, your shoes are
what hold you in place and stop you going too far backwards. In that first stroke, Connor
lands up in Cam Smale’s lap. NOW WHAT - we cannot lose this race because not only will
we not make the semi-final, but that will be the end of our Maadi Cup!! Logan Birt, the cox,
yells at them to keep rowing. Connor gets back onto his seat but cannot get his feet back in
his shoes and has to row the whole race with his feet out, with the other three trying to follow
his now erratic rowing. Only great strength, determination and some calm, but ruthless
encouragement from Logan Birt got these boys back into the race and slowly, slowly they
clawed their way back from last place into just managing to cross the line in second place.
This was a nerve wracking experience for not only them, but also all their supporters and
coaches, who didn’t know what had happened. We just saw them rowing terribly!!!
At last, in their semi-final they found their true form and smashed their way into first place to
give themselves a prime lane for the finals. This also helped restore their confidence and on
finals day they rowed brilliantly to claim their Bronze medal. A nail biting way to do it though!!!
Whilst Maadi success is measured by most people in the size of your medal haul, if you talk
to our rowers, it’s also about each crew having a really good feeling about their last race.
This is the one they remember and if you have honestly raced your hardest, then being
beaten by a better crew is sad, but acceptable. It is a real credit to our rowing boys and girls
that despite not making their A finals; having trained their hardest all season, they were able
to pick themselves up, dust off the disappointment and then go out and still have one of the
best races of their lives. That’s what gives us good memories about rowing. The following list
of boys and girls are rowers that did not gain places in A finals, but finished up with some of
the best races they have ever had. You will note that a number of them finished first in a B
final, which makes them ninth overall in their event. That is a very honourable position in a
sport which had over 2000 competitors and usually between 30 to 60 entries for each event.


Winning their B finals, and placing themselves in ninth position overall were:
1. M'Boge, Marsh, Hislop, Fullerton-Smith + Birt (cox) in their U16 quad
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2. Hislop and Fullerton-Smith went on to win their U16 double too. These
two boys actually had seven races all week and came first in four of
them
3. Husband-Dravitzki, Wills, Webb, Lee and Ground (cox) in their U16
Four.
4. The U17 boys of Rush, Reeves, Ingham, Johnston and Jackson
Brown dominated in their quad in a time that would have placed them
5th in the A final
A number of other crews finished with very worthy overall National placing’s too:
1. The Girls U18 4x finished a very good 12th. This is a one of the premier
events in NZ and our boat had two novices in it who had only trained in
this boat for three weeks. Well done Porritt, Smith, Fish, Larkman and
cox Jordan Birt
2. The Girls Novice four (Te Ua, Fish, Lapwood, Thorp and Jordan Birt)
came 14th overall
3. Britanny Smith in her single placed 19th
4. Tyler Gyde came 18th in his single
5. Girls U15 double of Abby Helm and Hine Te Ua won their final
6. Girls U18 Novice double of Fish and Lapwood finished 11th overall
7. The second Boys U16 quad of Tom Goodwin, Hugo Brown, Keaton
Myburgh , Jack Schicker coxed by Jackson Brown came 13th
8. Girls U16 double of Porritt and Larkman came 22nd out of a huge field
of 64 entries
9. Keaton Myburgh came 23rd in his single scull. Again there were over
60 entries.
10. Connor Gordon and Tom Wilson won the C final in the U15 double
placing them 17th in the country.
11. Last, but by no means least, we did get another medal. Our coxswains
crew, consisting of Marcus Ground, Logan Birt, Jimmy Christey and a
cox from Rosehill College, coxed by last year’s cox, Jesper Manson,
raced their way through a shambolic field of 27 boats to come second
and get a Silver medal!!! Go the coxes

All in all the rowers of St Paul’s can look back on this Maadi Cup with a sense of pride. We
didn’t claim the biggest medal haul - in fact it is possibly one of the lowest number of medals
won in recent years, but when you consider that our Club does not select rowers on
performance, or turn students away from rowing, and that if you consider that our U18 boys,
all of whom would probably not be accepted into any other rowing programme at another
school, because they are too small or light, or their erg scores are not good enough to make
the Hamilton Boys’ Eight- yet five of them made three U18 A finals and two of our five
seniors were given a National trial - we can hold our heads up high.”
RUNNERS-UP IN THE NATIONAL FUTSAL CHAMPIONSHIP
On 20th/21st March, our Futsal team took part in the National Secondary Schools’
Championships in Wellington. The following is an abridged report delivered by Conor Crowe
at a recent assembly:
“First up we had Wellington High School. A well trained and technically sound team of
athletes who were just as keen as we were to get their campaign underway. A shaky start
saw the nerves of the boys show. The slow pace and miscommunication was nothing like
the futsal we knew we could perform. At half, we were down 2 nil. But being the spirited
band of brothers we are, we found it within ourselves to claw back and tie the game up 2 all
with just minutes remaining. Unfortunately, it was Wellington High who struck with the killer
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blow, scoring in the closing moments of the game to edge out a 3-2 win. Although the loss
hurt, it was Mr Groom’s passion and belief that we could do something special that sparked a
fire within the team. A burning desire to reach the peak, to reach the summit.
It was clear from the outset of the second game that St Paul’s infinity were on the hunt for
glory and no one was going to get in our way. Playing against Horowhenua College, we took
it upon ourselves to prove to all that St Paul’s were here to win. 16 nil. A statement which
caught the attention of the Big Guns. Now we had our first win, it was time to ride the high.
Scots College were up next; a big name school with big expectations and big athletes to
back it up. It would be a game which would be won and lost not by size or strength, or skill
or speed, but the desire of the players. “How bad do you want it?” was all that needed to be
said to ignite St Paul’s before walking on to battle. The intensity of the game was something
else, with Scots College coming out strong and scoring first. It was through the stunning play
of Jacob Robb, Dan Goodwin and John Penyas that St Paul’s were able to once again come
back to tie the game. The second half was a struggle with the size and strength of Scots
showing its impact on the game, with Scots again going up 2-1. But it was the desire, the
thought of the dream that spurred the team into frenzy with Ollie Tomic making some
outstanding saves in gaol and the impact of Sean Rooney in defence kept Scots from
scoring. As the game drew nearer to a close, we were able to tie it up again. And when it
seemed that a draw would result; a moment of brilliance from Dan Goodwin gave us the lead
and inevitably the win.
As Day One of the tournament drew to a close, our final pool game was against Cashmere
High School, the defending National Champions. It was undoubtedly the inspirational
speech given by Mr Groom before we went out that made all the difference in the
outstanding game to come. Cashmere were stunned and were outplayed by a St Paul’s
team hungry for a title, a 7-2 win over the defending champions was a clear sign that yes, we
were good enough and that from here on in, anything was possible.
With a spot in the top eight schools in the country secured, the boys were happy, but we
weren’t satisfied with ‘Top 8’. We wanted more. We wanted the top. And our quarter final
was just another hurdle we had to overcome on our way to success.
Who else but Hamilton Boys’ High School - our friends, our rivals. The challenge was not
going to be who could physically display the best skill, but whether we would be able to put
all emotions and friendships aside for 36 minutes in order to win. The game was one to
remember, Futsal at its finest. We took the lead and never once looked back with a
convincing 3 nil win to send us through to the semi-finals.
Wellington High School – the only team to beat the brothers from St Paul’s. That wasn’t to
be again. No, this time we were going to decide our own destiny. We were going to win.
But it was no easy task. This game was going to be something special. Those moments you
dream about as a kid, it was time to make the dream a reality. Regulation time wasn’t
enough to decide who would continue to the final. Locked at 3 all, we went into a penalty
shootout. The crowd began to grow as spectators throughout the stadium gathered to watch.
It took six penalties from each team to finally break the deadlock, with Wellington High
missing. The chance of a lifetime was upon him and Sam Masterson stepped up to the spot
to take what would be one of the greatest kicks of his life. Within moments, the entire St
Paul’s team was on the court laughing and cheering in pure excitement. We were through to
the national final. We were now living the dream.
Six weeks after we came together as a group with the idea of participating in a national
tournament, we were here. We had made the final. And we had done so through sheer
passion and hard work. Havelock North High School stood between us and a national title
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and we weren’t going to go down without a fight. With every last bit of strength and spirit we
had, we went out on the court. To do our school, our coach and ourselves proud. Havelock
North proved to be too strong, and in the moment they were victorious. A 3-1 loss was
devastating. But after the initial pain of losing had worn away, the greatness of what we had
just achieved was realised.
To be the second best secondary school Futsal team in New Zealand is something which we
are extremely proud of. To top off the tournament, John Penyas was named ‘Most Valuable
Player’ and has been invited by the New Zealand Mens’ Futsal Whites Coach to attend a
training camp.
Thank you to everyone who was involved in making the tournament so special, and to Mr
Groom, thank you for mentoring and inspiring us to believe that dreams really can come
true.”
The team members of the successful Futsal side were:
Daniel Goodwin, Samuel Masterson, Sean Rooney, Oliver Tomic, Conor Crowe, Lane
Fisher, Jacob Robb, John Penyas, Woramet Temboonsak, Luke Goodwin, Matthew Collier
and Harry Porritt.
TIGHTLY FOUGHT ANNUAL SUMMER EXCHANGE WITH KING’S COLLEGE
Teams from King’s College arrived at St Paul’s on Sunday, 10th March to participate in the
annual Summer exchange. Three cricket teams and the senior boys’ tennis played with the
following results:
1st XI Cricket
Batting first St Paul’s started brightly through Dillon Kelliher and Christopher Fawcett. The
loss of Kelliher at 34 brought Scott Finlayson in to join Fawcett. The pair started slowly
showing respect to the good balls and working hard with their running to put pressure on the
King’s field on a hard outfield and equally hot day. The pair were relentless as the pressure
mounted on the King’s team with both players severe on any loose bowling. Fawcett was first
to his hundred, closely followed by Finlayson as the pair put together a record partnership for
any wicket of 265. Finlayson was out off the last ball of the innings for a superb 157, while
Fawcett carried his bat for a classy 115 not out as St Paul’s made 299 for 2 from 50 overs.
The St Paul’s bowlers led by Josh Malpas and Guy Wilkins turned in a very good opening
bowling effort, without luck, as the King’s batsmen played and missed continually. It was
Malpas, from the deep fine leg fence, who got St Paul’s underway in running out one of the
openers with a bullet throw from the boundary over the bails for keeper Kosoof to efficiently
effect the run out. The introduction of Bede Higgens completely stalled any momentum
King’s had in taking three top order wickets for 26 runs from 10 overs. The ground fielding
was superb, with two excellent run outs taken and keeper Kosoof completing an excellent
day behind the stumps with four dismissals. All the bowlers bowled well as King’s were rolled
for 136 to complete a 163 run win. This is the first win for St Paul’s v King’s since 2004.
King’s has been one of the best performed cricket sides in New Zealand in recent times.
2nd XI Cricket
King’s won the toss and batted first on a flat wicket and an amicable outfield for scoring
runs. St Paul’s bowlers and fielders stuck to the task very well in the hot sun and after 50
overs King’s had 265 for 9. Cameron Wratt, 3 for 52, and Scott Spence, two for 48, were the
pick of the bowlers with Peter Winkelmann bowling well for his 1 for 18. Although 265 is a
big score to chase, the favourable batting conditions were in St Paul’s favour. At 58 for 3 St
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Paul’s were struggling a little. Reed Fisher then joined Sam Holmes and sensible batting
saw the pair put on a 100 runs for the 4th wicket and put the pressure back on the visiting
side. Kieran Hitchcock joined Captain Holmes and scored a very good 24 and was unlucky
to be caught in the deep. Sam Holmes continued to play his wide array of strokes and
reached a well-deserved 100 with a glorious cover drive. In a Man of the Match
performance, unfortunately Sam was caught on the boundary a few balls later as King’s
fielders continued to back up their bowlers very well. Aubrey Fish did his best to push the St
Paul’s score along and hit several fine boundaries before the last wicket fell with the side 20
runs short.
It had been a very good competitive game and the side can feel very proud of their efforts
and showing the ability to step up against much stronger opposition then we usually play
against in the local competition.
Colts Cricket
After a tough morning in the field, with King’s posting a massive 327 for 5. Openers Harry
Porritt and Callum Brown got St Paul’s off to a good start with 32 off of 6 overs, with some
nice shots played in the process. Then both openers went within quick succession leaving St
Paul’s 36-2. Tom Yarrall and Reuben Andrews had a tough couple of overs, but when they
both had their eye in, the ball was disappearing to all parts of the ground, Reuben in
particular making some big hits. At the 15 overs mark, Tom and Reuben had St Paul’s back
on track at 112 for 2. But straight after the drink interval Reuben fell for 49. Tom kept pushing
on and he was well supported by Ben McColgan (20) and Hugh Jackson (45). After he got to
50 Tom started hitting the ball harder and further with some very good shots played in the
process and brought up his 100 in style.
When Tom Yarrall finally got out, St Paul’s knew it was going to be an uphill battle. However,
Hugh Jackson and Seb Ellice battled on putting St Paul’s in with chance only needing 5 an
over, with 6 overs remaining. The King’s bowlers became tighter and St Paul’s tail end could
not bat the balls away without giving away their wicket. In the end our Colts team ended up
17 runs short, which was a valiant effort and one which they should all be very proud of.
Tennis Report
The King’s tennis teams were coming off big
wins over Takapuna Grammar on the Saturday
and proved too strong for the St Paul’s teams
who had a number of top players injured and
others at Tihoi. However, James Wilkins, Andre
Stokes, Tim Fletcher, Oli Clausen, Ethan
Kimpton and Christopher Whiteley showed a
fighting spirit and never gave up.
Tim in
particular almost forced his singles into a third
set.
The juniors, comprising: Joshua Yee, Blair
Wang, and Ben Littlejohn who stepped in to add
some ability at Number 3, Reece McKie, Ben
Truebridge and Weber Wang, found the
opposition far too strong. Joshua was the player
of the day. He narrowly lost his first set in the
singles in a tie-breaker.
The final result was an 18 nil win to King’s
College.
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1ST XI WIN WAIKATO SECONDARY SCHOOLS’ COMPETITION
Having not lost a game in the local competition since December 2012, the 1st XI comfortably
accounted for St John’s College in the semi-finals, before meeting St Peter’s in the final.
Batting first, St Peter’s never gained the momentum they were looking for in the face of
reliable opening bowlers, Josh Malpas with 4 for 24 who bowled with pace and accuracy and
the reliable Guy Wilkins with 2 for 22. St Paul’s generally stuck to their task in the field in
playing their fourth match in seven days, with only a few fumbles and missed opportunities
as St Paul’s picked up two run outs to Sam Holmes and Dillon Kelliher. St Peter’s were
finally bowled out for 83 in 36 overs.
St Peter’s came out fired up and there may well have been an air of complacency amongst
the St Paul’s side as they were quickly in trouble at 15 for 3. Young Alastair Blackett showed
a cool head, showing the bowling plenty of respect and sticking to a simple game plan as he
ground out 23 before falling to a rash stroke. Jacob Robb provided some much needed
positive intent against the spinners looked impressive in making 16 to get St Paul’s close.
Sam Holmes then got St Paul’s over the line with 14 not out as they finished 85 for 6 to win
their first Waikato Division One Championship in four years of being in the competition.
Our 1st XI Cricket side have had a remarkable 2012/13 season, winning all seven of their
Waikato Secondary School fixtures and remaining undefeated in the local competition in
2013. The side has lost just three of its 24 total fixtures in 2012/13 – a play-off for the 2012
finals of the Gillette Cup against Hamilton Boys’; a play-off for the 2013 finals of the Gillette
Cup against Whangarei Boys’ and their final match before Christmas, against Matamata
College. They have had a magnificent season with some great batting and bowling
performances and can be justifiably proud of their significant achievements. Our successful
1st XI this year was:
Scott Finlayson (Captain), Christopher Fawcett, Dillon Kelliher, Chris Swanson, Alastair
Blackett, Jacob Robb, Sam Holmes, Tom Harsant, Josh Malpas, Guy Wilkins, Joel Kosoof,
Simon Morbey and Bede Higgens.
2ND XI TAKES OUT THE DIVISION TWO WAIKATO SECONDARY SCHOOLS’ TITLE
Needing a win to secure their second consecutive Division Two title, the St Paul’s 2nd XI
cricket team played Hillcrest High School 1st XI on Saturday.
For the first time all season, the St Paul’s top order batsmen failed to fire and the team found
itself in trouble at 120 for 7 despite a well played 28 runs from Cameron Wratt. Andrew
Finlayson and Ryan Nicholson both scored in the twenties as they helped the team to a
defendable 171 all out.
St Paul’s needed to bowl and field better than they had all season in order to defend the
lower than hoped for total. Wratt and Scott Spence put early pressure on the top order with
very accurate opening spells. Committed fielding soon had Hillcrest behind the modest
required run rate. Wickets began to fall, including two excellent run outs, as the batsmen
attempted to increase their coring rate. Finlayson, the team’s top wicket-taker, picked up
three wickets and Hillcrest were bowled out for 91, giving St Paul’s the match and the title.
The team can reflect on an excellent season of cricket, where they didn’t always dominate,
but found the intestinal fortitude to win the close games and forge a path to an unbeaten
season in the Waikato Secondary Schools’ competition. The win clearly shows the huge
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depth of talent that we currently have playing cricket at present and gives us encouragement
for future success. Team members were:
Peter Winkelmann (Captain), Kieran Hitchcock, Sam Holmes, Aditya Sakalkale, Brad Morton,
Cameron Wratt, Ryan Nicholson, Simran Singh, Scott Spence, Andrew Finlayson, Alex
Fullerton.
Note: An indication of the impressive cricketing depth that exists within the school at
present was the fact that the Emerging 1st XI (i.e. made up of Year 10 and 11 students)
finished runners-up in the Division Two competition with their only loss being to our 2nd XI
side.
GILLETTE CUP PLAY-OFF MATCHES
On 19th/20th March, our 1st XI side was involved in the Northern Districts play-offs for a place
in the National finals of the Gillette Cup – the New Zealand Secondary Schools’ limited-over
competition.
Unfortunately, the only significant bad weather of the first term was to play a huge part in the
results, with heavy rain preceding the play-offs and effecting the quality of the pitches
available to play on.
Vs St Peter’s School:
On the Tuesday, having turned up to Jansen Park and flooded wickets the match was
shortened to 45 overs and transferred to artificial at St Paul’s. Winning the toss and batting,
St Paul’s were off to a very bright start through Christopher Fawcett 33 and Dillon Kelliher
who put on 43 in 6 overs before a bad mix up saw Kelliher run out. From there the innings
lost momentum with a series of small partnerships being snuffed out with the loss of regular
wickets. Chris Swanson with 69 not out kept a cool head throughout and batted St Paul’s
professionally through the innings. Jacob Robb joined Swanson and scored an excellent 38
and Sam Holmes 8 not out off 4 balls as St Paul’s made 206 for 5.
St Paul’s through Simon Morbey, Guy Wilkins and Josh Malpas then bowled beautifully to
the St Peter’s top order to have them struggling at 62 for 3 from 22 overs, with Captain, Scott
Finlayson striking the big blow in having NZ U19 player Tim Seifert brilliantly caught by
keeper Joel Kosoof. After drinks the St Paul’s fielding fell away with a series of dropped
catches and misfields allowing St Peter’s back in the game. Young spinner Bede Higgens
stuck to his guns in taking 3 for 39 from 9, while the “bowling machine” Guy Wilkins was the
stand out taking 4 for 26 from 9 bowling into a tough head wind as St Peters were finally
bowled out for 194, 12 runs short.
Players of Day: Chris Swanson and Guy Wilkins.
Vs Whangarei Boys’ High School:
While on the Wednesday, we faced Whangarei Boys’ High School; having St Paul’s lost the
toss and were asked to bat against an accurate and sharp Whangarei opening attack. St
Paul’s were rocked losing big wickets in the 1st and 3rd overs to catches behind as the
batsmen struggled to get established. At 23 for 4 the innings was teetering as Jacob Robb
joined Chris Swanson to put on a determined 30 in difficult conditions, before Swanson was
caught at mid-off for 26. Robb continued to fight hard and received some support from Josh
Malpas with 18 as that pair put on another 30. When Robb was out for 22, the innings
spluttered to an end at 103 from 43 overs.
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The St Paul’s bowlers came out fired up and made life equally tough for the Whangarei top
order to have them reeling at 15 for 3. A war of attrition developed as Whangarei defended
stoutly against tight and demanding bowling as St Paul’s slowly chipped wickets out through
2 more to Bede Higgens, one to Scott Finlayson and a brilliant run out by Sam Holmes. At 81
for 7 the game was in the balance but the Whangarei lower order held their nerve and slowly
ground out the victory in the 42nd over. Josh Malpas 2 for 16 from 10 and Bede Higgens 2 for
13 from 7 had the best figures in a determined fielding effort.
ANNUAL SCHOOL ATHLETIC CHAMPIONSHIPS
On a glorious sunny and hot day, we held the School Athletics Championships at Porritt
Stadium on Wednesday, 27th February. There was a very positive and supportive culture for
the event, with a constant barrage of chanting and encouragement from those seated in the
grandstand. In a close contest, Williams House finished in first place for House points. A
huge thank you to Mr Martin Holmes who once again did a superb job coordinating the event,
ably assisted by Mr Gary Henley-Smith and Mr Paul Wilson.
In a notable highlight, Ryan Ballantyne threw a record breaking 15.3m to break the previous
Junior Boys’ Shot Put record by close to a metre. The winners of the respective age group
trophies were:
Junior Boys’ Individual and Field Event Champion:
Ryan Ballantyne
1st Shot Put, 1st 300m, 1st Discus, 1st 800m
Intermediate Boys’ Individual Champion:
Joel Taylor
1st 100m, 1st 200m, 1st 400m
Intermediate Boys’ Field Event Champion:
Daniel Ruri
1st Javelin
Senior Boys’ Individual Champion:
Tom Smith
1st 100m, 1st 200m, 1st 400m and 2nd Long Jump
Senior Boys’ Field Event Champion:
Caleb Lingman
1st Javelin, 1st Shot Put, 3rd Discus
Girls’ Individual Champions were:
Meg Skilton and Georgia Burke
Meg:
1st 800m, 1st 1500m, 2nd 200m, 2nd 400m
Georgia:
1st 100m, 1st 200m, 1st 400m, 4th Long Jump
Girls’ Field Event Champion:
Briana Rae
1st Discus, 2nd Shot Put
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A full list of place getters was as follows:

Senior Boys
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
Intermediate Boys
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
Junior Boys
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
Girls’ Champions
1st Equal
1st Equal
3rd
4th

Name

House

Points

Tom Smith
James Hunt
Conor Crowe
Caleb Lingman

CL
HL
HL
SA

34
32
31
27

Joel Taylor
Thomas Gordon
William Te Tomo
Adam Ballantyne

WL
CL
HL
FT

28
26
23
21

Ryan Ballantyne
Jack Gordon
Connor Gordon
Cameron Smale

FT
SA
CL
SA

36
32
31
29

Meg Skilton
Georgia Burke
Emma Walker
Laura McKenna

FT
WL
FT
HM

32
32
29
27

ZONES ATHLETICS
A successful day was had by St Paul’s athletes at the Central Zone Athletics Championships
held at Porritt Stadium on Tuesday, 5th March. Sixteen titles were won by our athletes and
thirty three athletes in total qualified for the Waikato Bay of Plenty Secondary Schools to be
held just 11 days later, based on their results.
The standout performance on the day came from Ryan Ballantyne as he broke two junior
boys’ records in the 300m and shot put. He also placed 2nd in the discus and was part of the
junior boys’ 4 x 100m relay team that placed 2nd.
There were also a number of other athletes with multiple victories on the day. This group
comprised:
 Tom Smith senior boys 1st 100m, 400m and 2nd 4 x 100m relay
 James Hunt open boys 1st 300m hurdles, senior boys 110 m hurdles and 3rd 100m
and 2nd 4 x 100m relay
 Meg Skilton 1st intermediate girls triple jump, long jump , 4 x 100m relay and 2nd 400m
 Georgia Burke 1st 200m, 400m and 4 x 100m relay
Other title winners on the day included:
 Cameron Smale 1st junior boys javelin
 Joel Taylor 1st intermediate boys 200m, 4 x 100m and 2nd 400m
 Aditya Sakalkale 1st intermediate boys javelin
 Jackson Morgan 1st intermediate boys discus and 2nd shot put
 Sean Henley-Smith 1st senior boys 200m and 2nd 400m
 Emma Walker 1st intermediate girls 80m hurdles and 4 x 100m relay
Other athletes to qualify for Waikato Bay of Plenty Secondary School Championships
 Connor Gordon 2nd junior boys 300m and 3rd 200m
 Andre Kleuskens 3rd junior boys triple jump
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Fergus Burke 2nd 4 x 100m relay
Carter Elkington 2nd 4 x 100m relay
John Richardson 4th junior boys 3000m
Jimmy Christey 4th junior boys triple jump
William Te Tomo 3rd 100m and 1st 4 x 100m relay
Adam Ballantyne 2nd intermediate boys 100m Hurdles and 6th 100m
Adam McCarthy 2nd intermediate boys 1500m
Jack Davies 2nd intermediate boys 3000m
Hamish Black 3rd intermediate boys 3000m
Hakan Asici 3rd= intermediate boys high jump
Daniel Ruri 3rd intermediate boys javelin
Thomas Gordon 5th intermediate boys 200m
Dillion Kelliher 6th intermediate boys 400m
Tom Yarrall 6th intermediate boys 100m hurdles
Cameron Wratt 5th intermediate boys javelin
Jordan Sanders 3rd= senior boys high jump
Conor Crowe 2nd senior boys triple jump
Ezekiel Crawford 5th senior boys 200m
Dan Goodwin 4th senior boys 1500m and 5th 800m
Toby Way 6th senior boys 3000m
Libby Main 2nd senior girls shot put
Grace Namana 5th senior girls shot put

A fantastic outcome for these youngsters, who were ably coached and supported by Martin
Holmes, Gary Henley-Smith and Paul Wilson, to whom we give our sincere thanks.
WAIKATO BAY OF PLENTY SECONDARY SCHOOLS’ TRACK AND FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Twelve students, as a result of their excellent performances at the Waikato Bay of Plenty
Secondary Schools Track and Field Championships were selected to represent the Waikato
Bay of Plenty region at the North Island Secondary School Track and Field Championships.
To gain selection these athletes all placed in the top three in their events.
The overall standard of performance by our athletes in the regional event was once again
high, but some performances in particular must be highlighted. Ryan Ballantyne was again in
record breaking form, but this time it was not the shot put; he broke the Waikato Bay of
Plenty Secondary Schools’ junior boys 300m record instead! He also won the shot put and
discus in this age group for good measure!
Not to be out done by his younger team mate, James Hunt showed that over the shorter
distances in particular, he is in good form. He had victories in the senior boys 110m hurdles,
in a time one hundredth of a second outside the record, the 100m and open boys 300m
hurdles. These performances show he is tracking well for the National Club Championships
next week.
Other individual athletes to win titles during the weekend were:
 Jackson Morgan in the intermediate boys’ discus. He also placed 2nd in the shot put
 Meg Skilton in the intermediate girls’ triple jump. She also placed second in the long
jump and 4th in the 400m.
 Conor Crowe in the senior boys’ triple jump. He also placed 4th in the long jump.
 Joel Taylor in the intermediate boys 400m. He also placed 4th in the 200m.
 Emma Walker in the intermediate girls 80m hurdles.
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The above athletes, qualified to represent the Waikato Bay of Plenty Secondary Schools at
the North Island Secondary Schools Track and Field Championships, as too did the following
place getters:
 Sean Henley-Smith 2nd 200m and 3rd 400m senior boys
 Tom Smith 2nd 100m senior boys. Unfortunately he damaged his hamstring in
finishing this race which meant he was unable to run in the 400m final, an event
where he is ranked number one in NZ in his age group.
 Georgia Burke 3rd 100m and 200m intermediate girls.
 Adam Ballantyne 3rd 100m hurdles intermediate boys.
 William Te Tomo 3rd 100m intermediate boys.
Our 4 x 100m relay teams were also outstanding on the day with three victories and a
second placing from our four entries. Mr Henley-Smith and Mr Wilson worked hard with all
teams on their baton changes and this effort definitely paid off. This was never more evident
than in the intermediate girls relay where some great changes between Emma Walker,
Georgia Burke and Janna Newby kept the team challenging for the lead over the first 300m.
One last fantastic change between Janna and Meg Skilton saw the team gain the momentum
needed to get in front and stay there.
The junior boys’ team of Carter Pilkington, Jack Gordon, Fergus Burke and Ryan Ballantyne
were victorious also, as was the intermediate boys’ team of Adam Ballantyne, Joel Taylor,
William Te Tomo and Thomas Gordon. The senior boys’ team of Sean Henley–Smith,
James Hunt, Ezekiel Crawford and Conor Crowe also ran very well to place 2nd against tough
competition.
TWO NATIONAL TITLES IN ATHLETICS NEW ZEALAND TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS
Over the weekend of March 15th/17th five students from St Paul’s competed for the Waikato
Bay of Plenty region at Athletics New Zealand’s National Track and Field Championships
held in Auckland. This meeting is the pinnacle of the domestic season. It included five
members of New Zealand’s London Olympic team, one of which happened to be Valarie
Adams the Olympic Shot Put Champion.
Our athletes performed superbly, with all finishing in the top 6 in their respective events. Tom
Smith probably provided the biggest highlight of the weekend with his win in the men’s under
18 400m. His desperate lunge at the finish line saw him holding on to first place in his race in
the exact same time as the second place getter. He then followed this up with a Silver medal,
as a member of the Waikato Bay of Plenty men’s under 18 4 x 100m relay team.
James Hunt also had a medal winning competition with a victory in the men’s under 20 400m
hurdles and a Bronze in the 110m hurdles.
Emma Walker, although not winning a medal, had a busy weekend setting personal bests.
She placed 5th in the women’s under 18 100m hurdles, 5th in the pole vault in this age group
and also 4th in the women’s under 20 pole vault.
Sean Henley-Smith showed what dedication to training can achieve, as he placed 6th in the
men’s under 20 200m final in his first final at this level. Jordan Sanders was also competing
at this level for the first time in the men’s under 20 high jump and he performed extremely
well to place 6th in a personal best of 1.81m.
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It should be noted that Old Collegians, Jonty Rae, Bennet Rogers, Scott Hilliar and Katelyn
Matthews, who were members of the St Paul’s athletics teams last year, also won medals at
this meeting.
FURTHER SUCCESS AT NORTH ISLAND SECONDARY SCHOOLS’ TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIPS
The North Island Secondary Schools’ Track and Field Championships is a representative
event and is the final athletics meeting of the season. Six of our athletes took the opportunity
to represent the Waikato Bay of Plenty in Masterton at this event on 6th/7th April.
The competition was once again a successful one for our athletes with Ryan Ballantyne and
Conor Crowe both winning individual titles and Tom Smith two relay titles. Ryan won the
junior boys 300m in an exciting race and also placed second in the discus and shot put. His
performance in the shot put was hampered by injury, but to still come second when in pain
was a tremendous effort.
Conor in winning the senior boys triple jump also broke the school record for this event with
his best jump of 13.47m. Tom Smith ran two superb legs in the 4 x 100m and 4 x 400m
relays for the Waikato Bay of Plenty senior boys teams and also placed 3rd in the 100m and
200m in this age group.
Meg Skilton, although unwell, jumped fantastically well in the intermediate girls triple jump to
place 2nd and Emma Walker also hurdled well to place 3rd in the intermediate girls 80m
hurdles. Jackson Morgan competed in the intermediate boys discus and shot put with his
best performance being a 9th placing in the shot put.
The athletes are to be commended on their efforts as Saturday’s competition was made
more even difficult with technology problems for the event organisers. This meant some of
our team were competing two hours after their scheduled event time, and often only after
having been given minimal warning that their event was soon to be run.
This was a challenging but highly successful way to finish off a season where national titles
were won and school records were broken.
SCHOOL SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIP
On 13th March, we hosted the Annual Swimming Sports, on what turned out to be a brilliantly
sunny day. The day was full of raucous support for those swimming and was a highly
enjoyable experience for all those involved.

Senior Boys:
1st: Cam Voykovich
2nd= James Atherton
2nd= Tom Dobbe
4th: Mark Swarbrick
Intermediate Boys:
1st:
Hamish Black
2nd= Charles Christie
2nd= Egan Connor
4th:
Grace Rudi
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Points

SC
WL
WL
HL

44
38
38
27

HL
HL
SA
HL

40
39
39
33
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Junior Boys:
1st: Marcus Hamilton
2nd: Jimmy Christie
3rd: Ferg Burke
4th: Cameron Smale
Girls:
1st: Georgia Burke
2nd: Bethany Langton
3rd: Tessa Te Thierry
4th: Lara Wilson

House

Points

SA
HL
WL
SA

44
38
37
28

WL
HM
FT
SC

44
40
36
33

Cups St Paul’s Swimming Sports 2013:
JENKINS CUP:

Junior Boys’ Champion

Marcus Hamilton

FITCHETT CUP:

Inter. Boys’ Champion

Hamish Black

RONALDSON TROPHY:

Senior Girls’ Champion

Georgia Burke

SMART CUP:

Senior Champion (Open)

Cam Voykovich

31 TOP THREE PLACINGS IN THE WAIKATO SECONDARY SCHOOLS’ SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS
This was indeed a golden day for the seven girls and 20 boys who made up the St Paul’s
Collegiate Swimming squad who attended the WSS Championship meet at WaterWorld on
4th April 2013. Comparatively speaking, we are a small school, when you consider our total
numbers of boys and girls at the Hamilton campus, but this fact never stopped our
determination to achieve the remarkable. By the end of the day’s events, through heats and
finals (even in the relays), our seven girls had gained 195.5 points to rank then 9th out of 21
schools with girls teams and our 20 boys had gained 848 points to place them second out of
21 schools with boys teams.
St Peter’s School had combined scores of 1687 points, making them first. Our combined
scores of 1043.5 points placed us second overall, ahead of Hamilton Boys’ (third), Waikato
Diocesan (fourth), Cambridge High School (fifth), Matamata College (sixth), Sacred Heart
(seventh), Hillcrest High School (eighth), Hamilton Girls’ (ninth) and Te Awamutu College
(10th).
The girls achieved five top 3 placings, with Tessa de Thierry ranking 25th out of 130 girls and
Georgia Burke ranking 34th. The boys achieved 26 top 3 placings with Marcus Hamilton
ranking 6th out of 100 boys; Jimmy Christey 12th; James Atherton 18th; Cam Voykovich and
Tom Dobbe 19th= and Connor Egan 25th.
Our 31 top 3 placings in finals is a fantastic accomplishment, but if you include down to 4th
place in finals, then the total goes to 50.
We can all feel very proud of these achievements from our swimmers, many of whom will
now enter their winter training programme before the Nationals in September. Special
thanks to the other team members who finished outside the top 3 in their finals, but whose
points proved crucial to the total school team score.
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A full list of top three placings is as follows:
Georgia Burke:
2nd
Intermediate Girls 50m Freestyle
3rd
Intermediate Girls 50m Butterfly
Tessa de Thierry:
2nd
Senior Girls 100m Backstroke
3rd
Senior Girls 50m Backstroke
Brittany Smith:
2nd
Senior Girls 200m Freestyle
Jimmy Christey:
1st
Junior Boys 50m Freestyle
1st
Junior Boys 50m Butterfly
3rd
Junior Boys 50m Backstroke
Cameron Wratt:
3rd
Intermediate Boys 50m Freestyle
Max Collingwood:
3rd
Intermediate Boys 50m Breaststroke
Shay Dickson:
2nd
Junior Boys 100m Butterfly
3rd
Junior Boys 50m Butterfly
Tom Dobbe:
2nd
Senior Boys 50m Freestyle
nd
2
Senior Boys 50m Backstroke
3rd
Senior Boys 100m Backstroke
3rd
Over 15 4 x 50m Freestyle Relay
James Atherton:
1st
Senior Boys 50m Freestyle
2nd
Senior Boys 50m Butterfly
rd
3
Over 15 4 x 50m Freestyle Relay
Cam Voykovich:
2nd
Senior Boys 200m Individual Medley
2nd
Senior Boys 200m Butterfly
3rd
Senior Boys 200m Freestyle
3rd
Over 15 4 x 50m Freestyle Relay
Connor Egan:
3rd
Intermediate Boys 200m Individual Medley
3rd
Intermediate Boys 200m Freestyle
3rd
Intermediate Boys 100m Freestyle
3rd
Over 15 4 x 50m Freestyle Relay
Hamish Black”
3rd
Intermediate Boys 100m Breaststroke
Marcus Hamilton:
1st
Junior Boys 100m Butterfly
1st
Junior Boys 100m Freestyle
2nd
Junior Boys 200m Freestyle
GRACE NAMANA AND PARE GILMARTIN-KARA SELECTED FOR NEW ZEALAND REPRESENTATIVE
NETBALL SIDE
In early April, Grace Namana (Year 13) and Pare Gilmartin-Kara (Year 12) were two of 27
players involved in the final trials for the NZ Secondary Schools’ Netball team. Both girls
narrowly missed out on selection, with Grace, named as a non-travelling reserve, producing
excellent shooting statistics and showing an impressive level of fitness. A week later, both St
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Paul’s girls joined 25 other Netballers from around the country, competing to be selected in
the New Zealand Maori team. They both made the final trial (i.e. possible vs probable and
were successful for their selection for the team.
Grace and Pare will compete in the Trans-Tasman Secondary Schools’ Netball Tournament,
a competition that is based in New Zealand and Australia on alternate years and will this year
be held in Rotorua from the 27th – 30th May.
These talented St Paul’s Netballers will compete against the New Zealand Secondary
Schools’ side, Australia Secondary Schools’ Netball team, the Indigenous Australia side,
Bukit Jatil Sports School Malaysia and the Samoan and Fijian Secondary School sides.
We are extremely proud of Grace and Pare’s success in this elite level of Secondary School
Netball. Basically, their selection places them in the top 25 of Netballers in their age group
across the country.
MEDALS AT THE WAIKATO/BOP SCHOOLS’ TEAM TRIATHLON CHAMPIONSHIP
St Paul’s had four teams each consisting of three members entered in this event which was
held at Lake Karapiro in sweltering conditions on Thursday, 21st February.
In the U19 age group, the race consisted of a 750 metre swim, a 20 kilometre cycle and a 4.8
kilometre run. We were represented by James Atherton, Jonathan Ring and Toby Way in
the boys team which placed 6th. The girls team consisting of Georgia Burke, Deanna Morse
and Meg Morbey made an excellent start in the swim and continued with strong
performances in the bike and run legs to finish 3rd .
In the U16 age group, competitors had a 500 metre swim, a 16 kilometre bike and a 4.2
kilometre run. Our boys team consisting of Hamish Black, Adam McCarthy and Jack Davies
competed intensely to gain 2nd place. Our girls team consisting of Bethany Langton, Loren
Morse and Meg Skilton competed strongly throughout the event and placed 4th.
There were 54 teams from the Waikato and Bay of Plenty competing in this event. All of our
students are to be congratulated on pushing themselves to the limit to achieve the best
possible result for their team.
THE TIHOI TO HAMILTON MULTI-SPORT CHALLENGE
On Saturday, 13th April, four vans packed with largely boarding students, travelled down to
Tihoi to take part in the Tihoi to St Paul’s Multi-sport event. This was an event that covered a
distance of 161 kilometres. It consisted of five stages that involved many different legs such
as running, road cycling, mountain biking, rowing and kayaking. Everybody had an early
start, waking up at 4.15am on the Sunday morning with the race starting at 5.00am. In the
race, all the legs had to have two members participating from each boarding house, and the
rest of the teams travelled in the vans to the transitions. This was generally a long trip
because each leg lasted between 1.15 and 2 hours. There were lots of safety precautions
taken as each road cycle leg had a support car and everyone was made to take first aid kits
and plenty of water.
The first stage was a 3km run as a whole team and then a 33km road cycle, with Williams
House finishing first in the cycle, but Sargood House taking the lead in the mountain bike.
The next stage was a 17km mountain bike and a 12km run, with Sargood holding the lead
due to an outstanding mountain bike leg. The third stage was another 17km mountain bike,
13.5km road cycle and an 11.5km run, which saw Harington drop behind, as they got lost.
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The fourth stage consisted of a 15km row and a 23km road bike. Sargood cleaned up the
row, but Clark pulled in front in the cycle leg. The last stage was the 14km kayak and 2km
run as a team back to St Paul’s. Williams dominated the kayak and it was a close finish
between Sargood and Williams in the team run. The most outstanding performances on the
day came from Chester Hulme and Jack Schicker on the first 17km mountain bike, ahead of
all the other teams by six minutes; Cam Bartley and Jack Schicker in the 15km row leg, who
led by eight minutes; and Tom Dobbe and Harry Pickernell in the 14km kayak, who led by
three minutes.
Overall, the placings were as follows: in 5th place was Clark House with a time of 11 hours
and 21 minutes; 4th place was Harington with a time of 10 hours and 49 minutes with their
time allowance; 3rd place was the parent team with a time of 10 hours, 26 minutes. There
was a two minute and 21 second difference between Williams and Sargood Houses.
However, Williams took the victory and proved to be the strongest team out of the five, to
take out this very demanding, but most enjoyable Multi-sport challenge.
IMPRESSIVE PERFORMANCES IN 2013 NATIONAL BMX CHAMPIONSHIPS
The 2013 National champs in Cambridge was full of very talented athletes. With over a
thousand riders from all over New Zealand and even Australia competing it made it the
biggest New Zealand National champs in over 20 years. Ryan Lewis and Todd Barry both
competed in the Junior Men’s age group which is for 17 to 18 year olds. The racing was fast
and aggressive as there was three races each day from Friday to Sunday (12th-14th April),
racing the same seven riders on the gate.
Throughout the weekend, Ryan was consistently placing in the top two every race, along with
ex St Paul’s student Cody Hobbs. They were almost inseparable over the weekend and
were swapping between first and second every race. During the first race on Sunday, Todd
Barry had a huge crash, hurting his shoulder, which put him out for the rest of the day. This
meant he was unable to race the finals which determined national rankings. Until then, Todd
had been placing consistently in the third and fourth positions.
Behind the front two, Ryan and Cody, Todd was the favourite for the Bronze in front of his
Cambridge home crowd. While a disappointing weekend for Todd, Ryan lived up to his form,
narrowly missing out on the title to finish in second place. The track rode extremely hard and
fast all weekend and overall it was a successful weekend’s work from the St Paul’s
representatives, as in the long run, Ryan and Todd were both selected to race at the World
Champs. The boys had to prove that they were consistently placing in the top three in New
Zealand to guarantee a spot to race and represent New Zealand. A magnificent
achievement from both Ryan and Todd.
OTHER SPORTING HIGHLIGHTS


Year 11 student Taylor Cockerton continues his form on the track when over the
weekend of 09th/10th March he raced at the Taupo Motor Sport Park in Round 8 of the
National Championship. In Saturday’s qualifying session Taylor achieved “pole” position
for the three races that followed. In race one Taylor finished third, less than 0.02
seconds behind the leader. Race two saw Taylor and the Championship leader pull
away from the field with Taylor finishing second after a nail biting race. Finally in race
three, Taylor finished second, but was later elevated to first after the winner was
disqualified for a mechanical fault. While in the final rounds of the series over Easter,
Taylor, after initially spinning-out, fought back to win his first race and to finish second in
Race 3 to emerge as overall winner of the event. Taylor won three of the six rounds in
the competition and should be viewed as a front-runner for the 2014 championships.
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The Waikato / Bay of Plenty Triathlon Championships took place on Tuesday, 12th March at
the Karapiro Domain in hot, sunny conditions. St Paul’s had two students – Hamish Black
and Adam McCarthy competing in the U16 age category. The race started well for St Paul’s
with Hamish finishing the swim leg in first position and Adam close behind in second place.
During the bike leg, Adam overtook Hamish and was now leading the race at the end of the
bike leg. Meanwhile, Hamish had slipped back to fourth. During the run, the heat began to
take its toll on the competitors. Unfortunately, Adam was overtaken by one competitor but
continued to run strongly to finish the event in second place earning himself a Silver medal,
while Hamish also ran superbly to hold on to his fourth placing. This year’s event was a very
competitive race held in very demanding conditions. Both Adam and Hamish are to be
congratulated on their tremendous effort in this race and their outstanding results.



On Saturday, 14th April, Hamish Black, Adam McCarthy and Jack Davies competed as a
team in the Rotorua Xterra. This is a prestigious Cross-Country Triathlon competition held at
the Blue Lake near Rotorua consisting of the traditional swim, but this is followed by a
mountain bike leg and then a cross-country run leg. Our students were entered in the open
teams’ event, which was a mixture of adults, as well as school age children, which this year
consisted of ten teams. Hamish swam the one kilometre swim leg and came out of the water
in second place. An awesome effort which got the team off to an incredible start. Adam then
started the mountain bike leg of 26 kilometres in the Redwood Forest and around the Blue
Lake. He came out of the forest 11/4 hours later in third place, which was an amazing ride
against sponsored teams and riders. Jack then started the 11km off-road run, twice around
the Blue Lake. He looked really strong and held off all challenging teams and came in third
overall and about three feet behind second place – the team that won the event were
teachers from Tauranga Boys’ College. The boys represented the school with distinction and
received high accolades from other teams around them.



Jacob Nelson (Year 10) has gained a place in the NZ In-line Hockey team to represent New
Zealand in the United States in July 2013 at two events: the FIRS World Championships and
the AAU Junior Olympics in In-line Hockey. This will be the first time a New Zealand team
has participated in either event. We are very proud of Jacob’s selection for National Honours
which is a just reward for his hard work, training and commitment.



Our shooting team enjoyed success in their first regional event of the season in Auckland on
14th March. Sean Collinson-Smith, Anthony Simpson, Hamish Tapp and Jackson Simpson
all shot the possible 20 out of 20 in the Single Rise. While in the Points, Anthony and
Jonathan shot 59/60. Anthony finished off with 10/10 in the last event to win the ‘High
Overall’ as Champion Shooter on the day with a score of 89/90; with Jonathan (88/90) placed
second. St Paul’s was placed second in the team event with a score of 278/300.



Cricket Trophy Presentation
The following cricketers have been recognised at assembly for their batting and bowling
performances:
Scott Finlayson
Year 13
157 vs King’s College (1st XI)
Chris Fawcett
Year 12
115 (no) vs King’s College (1st XI)
Peter Winkelmann
Year 13
109 vs St John’s (2nd XI)
Ben McColgan
Year 10
129 vs Hauraki Plains (Colts)
Samuel Holmes
Year 13
103 vs King’s College (2nd XI)
Chris Swanson
Year 11
128 (no) vs Matamta (1st XI)
Aditya Sakalkale
Year 11
115 vs Hamilton Boys’ (2nd XI)
Tom Yarrall
Year 10
120 vs King’s College (Colts)
Andrew Finlayson
Year 11
7 for 33 vs St John’s (2nd XI)
Seb Ellice
Year 10
6 for 44 vs Morrinsville College (Colts)
Bede Higgens
Year 10
5 for 20 vs Matamata (1st XI)
Matthew Fisher
Year 9
5 for 22 (including a hat trick) vs St John’s
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Joel Kosoof was recently presented with his 1st XI Cricket Cap for playing a full season for
the 1st XI and keeping wicket to a very high standard. The true test of a wicket-keeper is
when you don’t notice him – catches are clean and efficient, footwork is good and
encouragement of his fielders is there for the full 50 overs, day after day. This sums Joel up
and was embodied in the brilliant catch he took to dismiss NZ U19 player, Tim Seifert in the
Gillette Cup match against St Peter’s. Joel has been an unsung hero for the 1st XI this
season and thoroughly deserves his 1st XI Cap.



Connor Egan (Year 10) was placed
fourth in the Under 16 division of the
New Zealand Secondary Schools’ Open
Water Championships held at Pegasus
Lake in Christchurch. Connor missed a
Bronze medal by just a second and was
the first 14 years old in the race. An
impressive performance by such a
young swimmer over a demanding 1km
distance.
Connor followed this
performance with a win in the ITU
World Triathlon Swim/Run event on 6th
April, consisting of a 750m swim in the
Auckland Harbour and a 3km run. An
open age event, Connor beat 50 older
competitors.



In cycling, Loren Morse and Logan Spaans (Year 11) have enjoyed considerable recent
success. In the Rev cycle festival, over the 100km course, which took in the challenging
French pass, through to Matamata and via the Scotsman Valley back to Hamilton, Loren
came fourth in the Girls’ U20 and Logan 27th in the Boys’ U20 division.
While on 8th March, in the Hamilton City Cycling Club Champs Road Race, Logan was
placed third and Loren won her age group and in the WBOP time trial over 15km distance.
The next day, Logan gained a Bronze medal for third and Loren missed a placing. While in
the WBOP Road Race Championship over 40 km, it was Loren that gained a Bronze medal.



In the New Zealand Secondary Schools’ Golf Croquet Championship held in Palmerston
North on 23rd/24th March, Hemi McLaren-Mellars and Sam Treloar teamed up and were
placed first in section play, winning eight of their nine
games, providing consistent form, demonstrating
focus, team work and determination. In the semifinals, they narrowly lost to Inglewood High School (56) in a match that could have gone either way. In the
playoff for third/fourth, they comfortably defeated
Rathkeale College 7-2 to gain a commendable Bronze
medal finish.



Josh Blame (Year 10), competing against much older
and experienced competition, finished a creditable
seventh, fifth and sixth at the Taumarunui, Apiti and
Paihiatua competitions respectively, leading up to the
Golden Shears World Premier Shearing and Woolhandling Championship in Masterton early in March.
In the Golden Shears, Josh competed in the junior
shearing category against 58 competitors, of whom 16
were from overseas. After two eliminations, Josh
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made the top six and was the youngest competitor to make the final. Despite competing
against fulltime shearers, Josh performed commendably and can be proud of his overall
performance in this toughest of shearing competitions.


Two of our students competed in the National Surf Lifesaving Championships at Mount
Maunganui. Georgia Burke (Year 11) was fourth in the Beach Flags race and Tom Schicker
(Year 13) won a Gold medal in the Junior Surf Boat race.



Three students from St Paul’s made the Waikato U19 Basketball team for 2013 – they were:
Brandon Watkins, Blake Agnew and Conor Crowe, who competed in the Basketball Pacific
Easter Tournament held on the North Shore. Ten provincial teams competed, eight from
across the North Island and two Australian Victoria State teams. Waikato boasted a winning
streak of five straight games, winning all in a comfortable fashion by 30 points or more
including wins against North Harbour and Victorian Christian. The Waikato side made the
final for the tournament where they were unable to overcome the West Auckland Waitakere
U19 A team.



Aaron and Jessica Crow, over Easter, competed at the New Zealand Junior Rock’n’Roll
Nationals in Christchurch. Aaron and his dance partner, Lexi (who is from Hutt Valley in
Wellington) won their senior section, they also won intermediate triples with Jessica, and
Jessica came second in Same Sex category with Loren (who goes to Sacred Heart in
Hamilton). In the sections that Aaron and Jessica competed in, of the eight trophies on offer,
they came home with five first placings and trophies. It was a great weekend for the pair.







Aaron and Lexi
Aaron, Jessica and Lexi
Aaron, Jessica and Lexi
Jessica and Loren
Jessica and Loren
Jessica

Senior 1st in event
Intermediate Triples – 1st place
Intermediate Best Dressed – 1st Place
Same Sex – 2nd in event
Same Sex Best Dressed – 1st Place
Best Dressed Female – 1st Place

This is Aaron’s last year as a junior dancer and he can be both satisfied and proud of his final
performances in this tough division at the National competition.
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CHRISTIAN DIMENSION
STUDENT LED WORSHIP – SCHOOL/FITCHETT HOUSE – SUNDAY, 10TH MARCH 2013
Readings:
Prayer:
Sermon given by:

Lane Fisher and William Guest
Cam Voykovich
Mark Davis
Encouragement

Encouragement. What is encouragement? The Oxford English Dictionaries defines
encouragement as “the action of giving someone support, confidence, or hope”. But
encouragement is more than this. To truly understand encouragement we must consider
what a lack of encouragement causes: doubt, fear and hopelessness.
The first reading tonight was about the arrival of the Israelites at the borders of Canaan. In
this reading the Israelites do not encourage each other. They are defeatist. They say ‘we
cannot win’. They give up and chicken out. Do you know what happens to them? They spend
the next 40 years wandering in the desert, waiting to enter the Holy Land, all because they
didn’t encourage each other.
I hear those of you who are listening thinking, ‘Okay Mark, that’s nice, but what exactly does
this have to do with me?’ I’ll tell you. WE NEED TO ENCOURAGE EACH OTHER. Why?
Because encouragement is central to building a sense of community. If we don’t support
others they won’t support us. Our Houses at St Paul’s are supposed to be communities, but if
we don’t encourage each other, then we cannot build a sense of House spirit, a sense of
community.
We now have a short song that shall play “Finale of Les Miserables plays”.
For those who didn’t recognise it that was the finale from Les Miserables. Les Mis is a story
of hope, a value which is deeply entwined with the idea of encouragement. The students on
the barricade hope for a better world, but to try and achieve this they know that they must
encourage themselves, each other and the people of Paris to feel this same hope. You
cannot have true encouragement without hope and hope is strengthened beyond measure
by encouragement.
Tonight’s second reading said that our God is a God of hope, a God of encouragement, but it
is only through us, His tools, that he can spread His encouragement. We must do this and
thus spread His good work. Going back to the first reading, Caleb understood this. He knew
that God is on the side of those who trust in him. Encourage each other and you will be
encouraged yourself.
Encourage each other. Strengthen the community. Help one another. Serve the Lord. Amen.
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STUDENT LED WORSHIP – HALL/HAMILTON HOUSE – SUNDAY, 7TH APRIL 2013
Readings:
Prayer:
Sermon given by:

Mark Swarbrick and Aaron Crow
Jacob Robb
James Hunt
Failure is not an option

What if I told you, you cannot fail?; what if I told you cannot lose?; failure is not an option;
loosing is not even in the play book; no matter what you do, no matter what you put your
hand to, you will become successful. Well I am here to tell you that this is the truth because
the only thing that can stop you from accomplishing what you have been put onto this world
to do is you! Every single one of you is here for a purpose and if your purpose on this planet
is to be an athlete, do everything you can to be the best athlete this world has ever seen, do
not live an ordinary life, live an extraordinary live and strive to succeed. Chase the dreams
and passions that you have been given and become something great, become the person
you want to become because you are the only one that can make this or stop this from
happening. Whether you think you can or whether you think you can’t, you’re probably right
and you can do whatever you want, so live life as if you can and accomplish your goals.
Jesse Owens a 4x Olympic Gold medalist, long jump and sprint athlete once said “We all
have dreams. But in order to make dreams come into reality, it takes an awful lot of
determination, dedication, self-discipline, and effort.” This is the same for all dreams big or
small you will have to live for your dream to overcome all the hurdles which will stand in your
way of becoming what you want to become. Whether you want to make the most of the
talents and passions God has given you; whether you want to sacrifice some of the good
things in your life to become successful; or will you just live an ordinary life thinking it is too
hard and you “can’t” do it.
When writing this sermon I came across a story of a young man who lived in a small town.
Every day the people of the town would see him out running, only to see him later that night
shooting basketball after basketball, and doing sit up after sit up. One day an old man who
lived in the town asked him why he was wasting so much time running, doing sit ups and
shooting basketballs. The young man replied, “I am not wasting my time I am using my time
to the best of my ability so that I do not waste the passion and talent I have been given by
God. I have been given the ability to become an athlete and I am going to do all that I can to
become a great athlete because if I do this I cannot fail as I will know I have done all I can
and that is the true meaning of success to me”. I believe the moral to this story is that you
cannot fail if you believe in yourself and believe you “CAN”. You can do anything and the
more you believe you can and the more dedicated you are will determine the scale on which
you will succeed. Success is not measured on a scale of money and fame, success is
measured on the things in which you have sacrificed and done to become successful. We
are misled by society that it is measured by money and fame when these are the exact
things that will stop you from becoming successful, as if you focus on these, it will make you
focus on something in which you do not want to be in order to gain fame and money. To be
successful you must follow your dreams and if you do not have a dream, find your passion
and dream and do not just go for fame and money as Giavann Ruffin said “The poorest man
is not the one without a penny, the poorest man is the one without a dream”. Eat, live, dream
in order to achieve what you want to and do not rest until you achieved it and become
successful.
If there is one thing that I would like you to take out of this is do all you can to accomplish
your dreams. I will now leave you with a quote I like and think of when I am living my life
“What is the point in being alive if you don’t at least try and do something remarkable”.
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CHAPLAIN’S COMMENT
When the Sabbath was over, Mary Magdalene, Mary the mother of James, and Salome
bought spices so that they might go to anoint Jesus’ body. Very early on the first day of the
week, just after sunrise, they were on their way to the tomb and they asked each other, “Who
will roll the stone away from the entrance of the tomb?”
But when they looked up, they saw that the stone, which was very large, had been rolled
away. As they entered the tomb, they saw a young man dressed in a white robe sitting on
the right side, and they were alarmed.
“Don’t be alarmed,” he said. “You are looking for Jesus the Nazarene, who was crucified. He
has risen! He is not here. See the place where they laid him. But go, tell his disciples and
Peter, ‘He is going ahead of you into Galilee. There you will see him, just as he told you.’”
Trembling and bewildered, the women went out and fled from the tomb. They said nothing to
anyone, because they were afraid.
The Gospel of Mark, Chapter 16, verses 1 - 8
In Mark’s Gospel, three women arise very early on the morning following the Sabbath to
properly prepare the body for burial, but what they find is both bewildering and devastating.
The tomb is empty! Jesus’ body is not there! Suddenly Angels appear saying:
“You are looking for Jesus! He is not here; he has Risen. Quickly go and tell the others.”
With those words begins the Easter story:
JESUS HAS RISEN!
The Tomb is empty!
Life has conquered death
In the context of Jesus’ day, the lies of the Roman Empire have been overcome by the Truth
of the true Risen Lord. Christ has been vindicated and declared innocent of the false
accusations of a brutal empire through his resurrection. Oppression, hatred, fear and anger
have been overcome by kindness, love, hope, and joy.
The danger is to view the Easter event as a purely historical event when it is, in fact, so much
more than this. Resurrection is not a static event that happened nearly 2000 years ago.
Resurrection is a dynamic ongoing experience. In other words, God’s saving and life-giving
work through Jesus is occurring on a minute-by-minute, hour-by-hour and day-by-day. Our
annual celebration of Easter is simply a way in which to recognise an event which is played
out again and again throughout the course of history.
The Greco-Roman world of Jesus’ day had two understandings of time. One was the
concept of linear time—Chronos (e.g. chronology). However, Greeks also understood time
to be circular, which they called Kairos. It is an experience of living in the ‘eternal now.’
Kairos is God’s time, and the experience of Easter happens in Kairos time—the eternal
now—where the saving, redeeming, and transforming power of Christ’s resurrection is felt by
individuals throughout the world each and every day.
The challenge for us as Christians—as resurrection people—is to proclaim the message of
Easter in our daily lives. In Mark’s Gospel, the Angels say to the women, “If you want to find
Jesus you are looking in the wrong place! He is no longer in this tomb! He is Risen!” Mark’s
Gospel is offering us a challenge. If we are to proclaim the story of the resurrection we
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cannot be looking for bodies in dark caves. In order to proclaim the Risen Christ, we must
experience the Risen Christ in the world and through the people we meet.
When we look at Mark’s Gospel, it is written like a sheet of music with a a ‘DC al Coda.’
Put another way, Mark’s Gospel is a feedback loop. When the Angels say to the women, ‘Go
back to Galilee,’ Mark is saying to us ‘GO BACK TO THE BEGINNING.’ Go back to the start
of the Gospel where Jesus began his ministry in Galilee!
Mark is telling us that in order to proclaim the story of Jesus’ Resurrection, we go into the
world preaching and teaching as Jesus did! Mark is challenging us to use our words and our
actions to bring a message of healing and hope to a hurting world. Mark is imploring us to
help those who are needy and less fortunate, to speak out against systems of oppressions
and persecution, to love all of humanity (especially those we find hardest to love), and to
care for creation rather than dominate and destroy it
Now many are probably thinking “Hold on, this is too much for me! This is too difficult!” The
truth is that Jesus never said that a life committed to proclaiming the story of the Risen Christ
would be easy. However, in Matthew’s Gospel, Jesus makes this promise:
“Surely, I will be with you until the end of the age.”
Long ago, Jesus made a promise to each one of us that he would be with us in our journey,
every step of the way! It is a promise he keeps to this very day. Despite what we see in the
world, Christ’s resurrection reminds us that hatred, fear, pain and death do not have the last
word.
Christ has the last word, and Christ reminds us that:
Love will conquer hatred
Faith and hope will conquer fear and despair
Compassion and mercy will conquer pain and suffering
And eternal life will conquer death.
Let us go into world this Easter season proclaiming, by words and by deeds, the Gospel
message of Resurrection: JESUS CHRIST IS RISEN!
Amen

SPECIAL CHARACTER

TIHOI – THE JEWEL IN THE CROWN
Tihoi Intake One 2013 are enjoying the long summer and associated water sports. All boys
have completed outdoor activities in sailing, sea kayaking and rock climbing in the past
month. The rock climbing programme follows on from the introductory programme and the
climbing is completed at Kawakawa bay and at Kinloch crags. The Kawakawa Bay crags is
10km from the road end, students have enjoyed mountain biking on the new bike tracks into
the area; a great mix of two pursuits.
The sea kayaking programme is run on Lake Taupo. The double kayaks are very stable and
a great way to explore the cliffs, Maori history and areas of the lake not accessible by land.
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Sailing on Lake Rotorua has been very peaceful, with light or no wind. The sunburst yachts
require team work to sail and the races around the buoys are a highlight for the students as
they master the knots, techniques and intricacies of sailing.

Matthew Begbie leads
from the front at Tihoi

GARY SCHOFIELD COMPLETES 2012 LEAVERS’ GIFT
Highly respected painter and Old Collegian, Gary Schofield (Hall 1970-1974) completed the
painting of a scene of the St Paul’s Student Centre early in March.
The painting (see front cover of this newsletter) was commissioned by the 2012 leavers,
who raised just over $5,000 to fund Mr Schofield’s trip out to New Zealand. Mr Schofield is a
well-known artist in the United States of America and has been responsible for
commemorating many important occasions in US history – including work commissioned by
the Defense Department as part of a memorial for the 11th September attack on the
Pentagon. One of his works hangs in a gallery for the Arlington National Cemetery (the only
painting to hang there), which is seen by most of the 7 million visitors a year.
Mr Schofield finished painting the 2012 leavers gift in the Dining Room and many of our Art
and History classes were given presentations from our ‘Artist in Residence’ during his four
week visit.
Mr Schofield has also just finished an ANZAC commemorative painting for the Returned
Services Association and the Department of Veteran’s Affairs. This painting will be used as
the official print for the commemoration of the 1915 Gallipoli Campaign.
We appreciated Gary Schofield giving so much of his time, thought and energy to produce a
magnificent painting which will hang permanently in the School’s recently renovated Dining
Room.
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BOARDERS’ TERM ONE AWARDS
Year

9

10

11

12

Category

Sargood

Williams

Sport
Culture
Academic

George Amos
None
Carne Lincoln

Oliver Dowling
Heath Campbell
Henry Brown

Citizenship

Mitchell
McClellan
Connor Gordon
Romke
Hoogstra
Weber Wang
Shaun Cox
Logan Birt
Robert
Simmons

Brad Edwards

Fergus Burke
Oli Saunders
Connor
Edwards
Jock Yarndley

Cameron Smale
Josh Balme

Bede Higgens
Blair Wang

Ben Negus
Hugh Jackson
Jack Schicker
Corban
O’ConnorHarris
Jack Schicker

Toby Wallbank
Hunter Johnson
Andre Eksteen
Wade Paniora

Sport
Culture
Academic
Citizenship
Sport
Culture

Academic

Joshua Voigt

Citizenship

Jason Dhesi

Sport

Tom Smith

Culture

Jeremy
Doneghue
Callum Connell
Duncan Van
Der Maas
Mitchell
O’Connell

Academic
Citizenship
13

Clark

Sport

Culture
Academic
Citizenship

Jesse Ruri
Chris Holden
Dominic ScottJones

Poonnasint
Pattanakulchai
Ben Brogden
Salesi Leota
Taylor Deakin
Jack McDonald
Cam Bartley /
Rhodri
Mackenzie
Caleb Lingman
Ke Shi
Tom Schicker

Kieran
Hitchcock
Asipeli
Mafuataimi
Joel Taylor
Chanon
Sutharoj
Sean Vartiainen
David Reeves
James Atherton
/ Tom Dobbe
James Atherton
Toby Way
Euan Reynolds

Harington

Georgia Burke
Claudia Miles

Georgia Hogg
Kinneir Groube
Eliza Lackman /
Ashleigh Porritt
Ella Strack
Holly Hardie
Kaitlyn
Thompson
Meg Morbey

Grace Namana
Toni Anda
Eleisha
Campbell

SENIOR SCHOOL ART COMPETITION

Senior School Art Competition
Proudly sponsored by St Paul’s Parents’ Association
Come and see the amazing artwork produced by St Paul’s senior students on Friday
31 May in the Long Room.
You can vote for your favourite entries while enjoying wine, juice and nibbles
provided by the Parents’ Association.
Photography, painting and design works will be on display from 3.30pm until 5.30pm.
We would love to see you there.
Theme: Turning possibilities into realities.
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES
International students are a very important part of our school and we do our best to
encourage and support their integration and success with their studies.
With our growing international student numbers the school has identified the need for a
greater level of support for Housemasters and has decided to appoint an international
student representative for each of the Houses. The selections were made after lengthy
consideration and consultation with the Headmaster and respective Housemasters.
Their important role includes assisting their Housemaster with new international students,
meeting and working with the International Prefects, representation of the international
students in their House, suggesting activities, reporting concerns and good news stories,
assisting with International Week and cultural activities.
We congratulate the following students:
 Williams House:
Chanon Sutharoj
 Harington House:
Xiaojing Wang
 Sargood House:
Ke Shi
 Clark House:
Andrew (Tzu-I) Huang
 Fitchett House:
Yang (Max) Meng
 Hall House:
Yoon Taek Im
 Hamilton House:
Alan (Li-An) Huang
 School House:
Woramet (Tle) Temboonsak
ST PAUL’S PARENTS’ ASSOCIATION
Report from the AGM:
It was another successful year with the Association actively contributing in the area of
hospitality and resources as reported in the Collegian. Most of our projects have come to
fruition and we are looking for new projects, with all suggestions seriously considered.
At the AGM, Mr Tim Elliott was confirmed as President, Mr Richard Tatton as Vice President
and Mr Brett Whiteley as Treasurer. The Cattle Committee continues with the Donagues and
Fish’s taking the lead. We welcome Mr Mike McCurry as new secretary and wish him well.
Projects for this year will be:
 The Cookbook - still amazing cultural and financial value. If you don’t have one, there
is still time. Copies at the office and Reynolds Room are available for inspection.
 Calf and cattle scheme - all school families will be contacted to be part of this in April
and May.
 The food caravan - we have got great coffee and hot chocolate available and will be
offering these over the cold dark winter at evening and weekend sports fixtures.
 Forms for ordering the Entertainment Book will be enclosed with this edition of the
Informer -make the most of the discounts and we get $11.00 per book.
 Hosting school winter activities and the Year 12 and 13 Parent’s Ball dinner.
 Lyn Harris is arranging a Senior Art competition aimed at celebrating our students
and decorating the Board Room. There will be a viewing and voting day with wine
and nibbles on the 31st May – see details above.
 Canoes for Tihoi - the Association has committed to buying 16 canoes so that the
successful Whanganui River expeditions will now be able to go in-house. Owning our
own canoes gives Tihoi a chance to utilise this equipment for a wider range of
activities and uses throughout the year.
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Finally, a huge vote of thanks to outgoing Secretary, Mrs Eleanor Carmichael, who has been
a tireless worker for the Association and whose support and contribution have been greatly
appreciated.

The new student seating in front of
the Student Centre funded by the
Parents’ Association

ENROLMENTS FOR 2014 INTAKE
We are close to reaching our Year 9 enrolment targets for 2014. At the end of Term 1 (i.e.
19th April), the Headmaster had completed 105 enrolment interviews for next year’s intake –
95 of these interviews have been for Year 9 placement. With 44 boarders offered places
already and just 47 boarding places at Year 9, we are very close to filling our Boarding
Houses for next year. While we have completed 48 day boy enrolments and have places
for just 15 more students.
For Year 11 girls we have offered six of the 13 available Boarding spaces for 2014 already.
It is crucial, to avoid disappointment, that existing school families complete an Application for
Admission form and arrange an enrolment interview at the earliest opportunity. It is highly
likely that by the middle of next term we will have filled the Year 9 intake for next year.
(Applications for other younger siblings can also be completed to avoid forgetting to do this
closer to the time of their intended enrolment.)
If you know of a family who are considering sending their sons/daughters to St Paul’s in
2014, please pass on to them that they should not leave this too late in the year or they may
be disappointed.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The past three and a half years have been immensely rewarding. The school roll has risen
from 565 to 660 students; we have undertaken major upgrades of School buildings (i.e. the
Pavilion, Clark House, the Dining Room, Sargood House, the ninth student House at Tihoi to
name a few). As a School we have upgraded our ICT infrastructure – rewired the school,
visualized the servers, replaced 300 PCs; introduced campus wide wireless and most
recently, introduced ultrafast broadband; and iPads for our Year 9 students. We have made
some important culture changing initiatives: girls at Year 11, a female Head Girl; formal
uniform on Mondays and Fridays; Prefects’ Blazers; the introduction of the Headmaster’s
Run and in general, tightened up on discipline and our expectations of students. One thing
that has remained unchanged is the high quality of the staff – both teaching and support.
Their commitment to the students has remained unstinting – the time that they spend tutoring
students outside normal lessons; the genuine interest that they have in our sons and
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daughters welfare; the contribution that they make to sports, cultural and leadership
opportunities is incredible.
The period since 2009 has not been without its challenges, but as a school community, we
have faced up to them in a positive, forward thinking and unified manner and it has been a
real pleasure to have been a part of such an amazing community. I want to thank you all for
your support over the past four years. I wish Mr Hampton and the Senior Leadership Team a
positive and rewarding second term and look forward to my return in July, energized and
refreshed for the exciting challenges that await the school over the next three to five years.

G W LANDER
HEADMASTER

Above – Top Right: Archbishop David Moxon
addresses the School at his final Service for
St Paul’s Collegiate
Above – Left: Harington House Fashion Show
Above – Middle: Harington House Fashion
Show
Left: Williams House Multi-sport Team
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